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t Vol. I.—No. 3. t ed through files of old papers and has- 

then written his gag in a hurried handl
es though they were coming hot pressed 
from his mighty brain. With all the 
danger of detection why shouldn’t he be 
wary and circumspect He know's that 
murder will out and! he fears that if he 
evenlooks funny he may'be suspected.
His innate sense of guiltiness makes him 
feel queer, and that’s what makes him 
look sad. Men do not look the opposite 
of their calling, friend Casey as you sug
gest. To see a sad, sallow looking chap 
in these days is no criterion that he is a 
humorist. #He may he a bank-depositor 
or fie mâv*be a disappoitUeS’^officl/seek^ 
er. There are sad* looking men in our 
jails and in our alms-houses and yet the 
world knows them not as humorists.
One of the saddest looking men I ever 
saw was an end man in a circle at a re
cent entertainment, and nobody dared 
accuse him of being funny. Another 
was the Count de Bugtown as he watch
ed the hennery which contained speci
mens that he had gathered from the best 
coops of the adjourning country go float
ing up on the boiling waters, and he 
was not humorous to an appreciative de
gree. The general rule is against my 
friend. A man’s occupation leaves its- 
mark upon him. There is no mistaking 
a clergyman or a sailor. You may dress 
them as you please. You may see the 
clergyman playing poker in a car, but 
you know that he is a soul-saver by 
profession, even while he holds cards up 
under his cuffs, or you may get the sailor 
a moustache and a cane and a pair of 
knickerbockers and dress him as a dude,, 
but he will be followed by the boarding
house keeper who has shang-liaing de
signs upon him. Everybody can point out 
an undertaker at sight, and you instinc
tively clutch for your pocket book when 
meet a lawyer. Do not deceive yourself 
Casey. You may took just as innocent as. 
a burglar when he pleads not guilty or as 
green as the vernal spring, but you are 
recognized. We know you. We point 
you out to our little ones, and we sorrow 
to think how many of our young ladies 
who use your articles to frizz their hair 
little dream what makes you sad looking 
when you pass them by. This city, 
Casey, is no place for a humorist There V 
are so many sad looking men in it that 
a humorist isn’t noticed, but I know you- 
Don’t be said at heart. It is no disgrace 
to be funny. It is better to be funny 
and not to be known than never to have 
been funny at all.

RHINE THE STREETS.in waiting. His sentences cut like so 
manÿ stillettos. Inclisive, refined, deli
cate, Ins physical feebleness confessed, 
in a weak and hoarse voice, his mental 
strength and fervor of spirit never failed 
to compel attention and arouse respect 
Healy was hated in those days for his 
audacity, O’Brien for his fierce earnest
ness. He never decended to suavity. 
He never deprecated or faltered. He 
spoke, with such defiant sincerity that on 
more than one occasion the Orange bul
lies were exasperated to the verge of 
personal assault All the enemies of 
home rule were profoundly relieved when 
they heard he would not return to the 
Parnelite benches. He was as much 
need
Westminister. Ti e troubles of that 
afflicted country are due as much to in
trigué at Rome as to brutish bigotry 
among fanatical Irshmen.

To William O’Brien is due, more than 
to all other public men in the Nationilist 
party, the final rout of English cabals at 
the Vatican and the rapidly grooving 
spirit of manlike brotherhood which has 
been engendered between Protestant and 
Catholic leaders on the home rule ques
tion. Of profoundly religious feelings, it 
is understood that he was bent upon en
tering the monastic state a few years 
ago, and was dissuaded by the entreaties 
of friends, who pointed out to him that 
his country required an active life in her 
servicfe. As indifferent to fate as the 
soldier who has grown familiar with 
peril, as enthusiastic in t 
home rule as Peter the Hermit was for 
the holy sepulchre^lie has/worn himself 
away for his land. Although Parnell 
ailoted a proper salary to the post of 
editor of United Ireland, O'Brien draws 
from its receipts only enough to live in 
frugal bachelor quarters. When Arneri- 

friends sent him $5,000 to meet tfee 
expenses arising qut^af his driving moral 
monsters from Dttolin Castle, he used 
exactly the portion of it necessary to 
the cancelling of his legal obligations, 
and sent the remainder to the Protestant 
preacher and the Catholic priest of Mal
low for the relief of actual want In
stinctively considerate of religious senti
ments o^ those not ofjhis faith, he carried 
an Orange constituency once, and could 
do it again if he chose. Clear in his 
understanding of Catholic theology, he 
met Cardinal Simeoni’s assaults noon 
Parneil with such intrepid grace and 
consummate tact as to make a Walsh 
the successor of a McCabe.

and beatiful the Grand Falls are simply 
supberb in freshet time. The water, 
which in the summer season, falls 
directly over the cliff seems, at freshet 
time, to form a slope of nearly half a mile 
in length. The gorge so deep and grand 
at midsummer can, at the present season, 
be compared to nothing save an immense 
boiling cauldron. There is possibly no 
other place in the world to which it can 
compared. The river above smooth and 
placid, is filled with logs which flottfrap- 
idly on to the edge of the precipice and 
plunge and rear sometimes for the entire 
distance on end. A thousand logs some
times take the plunge almost simultane
ously, and as they disappear and reappear 
on the surface of the foaming stream 
they present a unique spectacle, and one 
that causes one witnessing it for the first 
time to shudder. The roar of the falls at 
all times'great is simply hideous at flood 
time. It is not the rumbling sound of 
falling water so much like a pleasant 
chant, but can only be compared to the 
rolling thunder of the heavens. Always 
interesting, Grand Falls is a more-tban 
usually attractive place to visit during 
the early spring months.

The effect on the falls at tiie mouth of 
the St, John. Those reversable falls 
whom everybody regards as one of the 
great wonders of Canada is also grand. 
The water swollen to twice its natural 
volume rushes and roars through the 
gorge covering its surface with thick 
foam. The whirpools below the bridge 

to absorv all the drift wood that

THE GREAT FLOOD.SHARP’S 4SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE AT 
ONCE.

.fI aSOME OF THE RESULTS OF THIS 
VÊARS FRESHETS.

■

| Favorably known for upwards ot forty years it 
has become a household name. No family should 
be withoht it. It is simple and very effectual. In 
cases of Croup and.Whooping Congh it is marvel
ous wbat has been accomplished by it.

Seandalons Condition of Prince Wm. 
Street-Other Street* in Need of 

Repair.How the lee start*—Grand Falls and the 
Falls at St John during Freshet, time.

' The Common Council, at a meeting 
some time since, passed a resolution to 
the effect that it was desirable to pave 
certain of the city streets. It is an old 
proverb that men learn slowly and this 
is quite as true of the men of St. John as 
of other portions of the world. For years 
the Common Council, and while a 
majority of the rate-payers elect them 
from year to year, its members must be 
supposed to represent the combined wis
dom of the city and its people, have 
wasted money bn gravel sidewalks and 
macadamized roads. Before asphalt was 
tried for sidewalks the citizens said such 
walks were altogether too expensive. 
Now it is found that had the city been 
fortunate enough to have tried such 
walks before, large quantities of money 
would have been saved the rate-payers. 
After the city had been putting down 
asphalt walks for years, it was ascertain
ed that they cost very little more than 
gravel walks in the first place and less

“The highest since 1854" were the 
words spoken by an ancient resident of 
Indiantown as he peered down Main 
street to the river the ether day on the 
waste of waters and fubhish beyond. 
The freshet of last year overflowed the 
wharves and that of the year pefore rose 
so suddenly as to carry away the main 
river bridge at Florence ville and numer
ous other bridges throughout tie count
ry. This years freshet has however, out
distanced all competitors, and is beypnd 
doubt the highest on record, and will 
leave behind it a longer tail of disaster 
than any of its predecessors. Not only 
has the river overflowed its banks and 
deluged the country during its entire 
length, but it has spread far beyond 
its usual highest limits and swept away 
houses, barns and hrflges by the score. 
A high freshet was looked for, but hard
ly as high as has been experienced. 
Wise farmers along the river prepared 
Soi the coming rise of water, but the rise 
when it came far exceeded their expec
tations and the most thoughtful will be 
heavy losers. A peculiarity of the freshet 
is that it has been produced almost en
tirely by melting snow. Had there been 
a heavy rain one day during the past 
week the result would have been even 
more disasterous, while a high wind 
would have worked even greater havoc.

The immediate results of the freshet 
have been to entire paralyse the river 
trade and to bring serious loss to the 
inhabitants of the river district. Rail
road travel has been practically prevent
ed for over a week, and the river boats

BALSAM■

09m
1 In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. Mow 

anxiously the mother watches over the child when 
suffering from thee»dreadful diseases, and -would 
not she give anything if only the dear little one 
oould be relieved. Be advised of

in Ireland as Parnell at

HOARHOUND
i

' Vti,d keep constantly on hand in a convenient place 
a bottle of this Balsam. If you eannot get it of 
your dealer, send direct to us, in «tamps or cur
rency, 30 cents,

i
? ’r

ANISE SEED.
with your address, and we will forward, carriage 
prepaid, one bottle of this wonderful remedy, so 
that you may try it and be convinced.

cause ofseems
comes within their grasp. A bunch of

.than plank walks, while in wear they 
are much superior. A plank walk made 
of Bay Spruce full of knots, which cause 
imdless profanity, will last as long as the 
smoother asphalt. But most people pre
fer the asphalt rather than a combina
tion of knots and spikes. And as the 

it with asphalt has proved the

drift wood and logs which seem to be go
ing down stream at the rate of twenty 
miles an hour is caught in the edge of 
the whirpool and drawn rapidly into its 
vortex where they disappear to he seen 
no more. Where they go to none can 
tell but they seem to strike bottom and 
then to rise once more to the surface some 
distance below. But logs often remain 
under water for an hour before coming to 
the surface again.

The practical results of the freshet are 
far from good, but the spectacular effects 
along many parts of the river are grand 
in the extreme.

Sharp's Balsam Manufacturing Go.
ST. JOHN, X. R.

fines, Lips, ki can expel
economy olsnch walks so would the ex
periment with paved streets also prove an

IN STOCK:;
TJEDHO ©OMÉCQ’S AND FORRESTER A Co.’s
tesllSSSsyW

White Porte. .
Coseart, Gordon k Co./* Madeira?.
Hennetoy,Martel!, Bicqmtdu B<mehe & Co.

Pinet, Castillon Sc Co.’s Brandies.
Vinhwe Brandy in wwdASfe
James Boohanan & Co., John Walker & Sons, and“ThMMtn^' efeuito the 

Refreshment Department, House of Commons,

economy.
The Prince William Street pavement 

has been cited the uselessness and ex- 
penso of paved streets. But everybody 
who knows anything about civic manage
ment is aware the Prince William.Street 
pavement is no fair criterion to judge by. 
It was laid in 1876 by a contractor who 
made a heap of money out of it In fact 
three times the length of a street could 
easily have been paved for the same 
amount of money. Then again, the 
pavement has never had a fair show. It 
was almost ruined by the fire of 1877 
and has never been repaired properly 
since. Now that the council has decided

X

O’BRIEN REECRIRE!».

Sir R. Burnett’s Old Tom Gin.
The above m wood and bottles.

A Roseate FieUre of the Well Known 
Agitator.hqye only been able to carry light freights

and few passengers. The mail service A London eablegram to a Sew York 
has been badly treated; and indeed every excliallge gives the following rose color- 
department of trade sadly interfered ed icture of wmiam O’Brien, the Irish 
with. What the future results of this . , . . , .
abnormably high freshet will bo can agitator:-" He is Lest remembered m
scarcely he imagined That the people parliament as the central figure of one of j ^ ^ highegt galaried workmen ; to pave, at least, some of the streets, it
of the river district will he greatly poorer the great bitter scenes which Ireland has , ^ chi,,ago is an expert safe-opener em- would only be proper to tear up this rot- 
and their losses to stock, both by tide forced upon the legislative history of the pi0yej by a large safe and lock manu- ten and worn out pavement and lav it 
and e' jiotfure will be large cannot be country jje wag the first victim of do- 1 facturing company there, lie was once with wooden blocks again. The street is 
doubt l t. cremate t e. e ut e\\ was something more than two a well-known burglar, but reformed when already graded, and the expense would,
^ hnervafe h“e notÏU laÎds^hTre years ago that Mr. Gladstone resolved . iru,u tb£ Pemtenttoy a few comparatively speaking, be only nominal,
the intervals have not high lands where ™ b . years ago. He then secured employ- At present the street is in a disgraceful
the farmer and their stock can seek to apply that now deplored rule to ; mcnt with u,,. firm under heavy bonds, condition, and quite merits the profanity
shelter. Our river is not like the Ohio House for the purpose of putting down | and ba8 been with them ever since. of everybody who has ever trodden over
and Mississippi which when they over- the Nationalists. After he had done the The chief industry of Kilboum, Wis., it in a carriage, coach or sloven. There

on ieir an , e uge is n smi es tc and tlie House was ringing with is the exp< nation of the trailing arbutus, are other streets that should also be

ci irjriw "Js «. «**«*« - «-*» <*- •»? - -y sf zzitjssï.'T’t., .. , , , v, . ’I , ... 1 • 1 m 1 r r steams being wrapped in moist cotton When the street railway runs throughand the only hope of the people dunng the Liberal and Tory and of scorn from . ^ then placed in Dock and Mill Streets it will be anything
t îe HPn”= 00t 8 18 m ielr ra tK 1111 the Irish benches, the shrill voice 01 boX(ig and mailed to all parts of the but a pleasant drive way for trucks or 

oats. r ]>eop e can awa)s protect O’Brien hissed out through the i'United States, including the South and carriages. There is a large amount of
lands Wnd“hePtotervals0nButeca^ tumult at Mr. Gladstone, “We’ll remem-; California, arriving there afresh and traffic over this street and if the city is 
mg out on a cold Mav night under the her this to you in Ireland ! ” Mr. Glad- ! ^grant as when gathered ,» the woods reaUy desirous of finding out how long a 
blue canopy of heaVen is not pleasant stone arose, pale and shamefaced, and j of « «cousin. I j wooden pavement will last Dock Stree
On the contrary it is highly uncomfort- moved that Mr. O’Brien be suspended, j A citizen of Pasadena, til.,/kept the « the P dfL to try- fel*ould the. coua(a 
able. Many though have been obliged Of course, the motion was carried. The ; wolf from the doer during the winter by determine to make the experiment it 
rather than remain in the top floor ofyheir Speaker ordered O’Brien to retire. The j furnishing the village druggist/with all, w* - 1P ln e rlS ‘ Ion’ P™
own homes with six feet of water in member for Mallownrose with serious \ the horned toads lie could/capture, j vided flic cost is paid directly out of the 
their payors to content . themselves courtesy, and said, in the hearing of the Altogether he brought in several thou- street assessment If, on the other hand,

qntire House: “ Certainly, Mr. Speaker, j«and and received good pay for them, 
with far greater pleasure than I ever en- Uvhat the druggist wanted with them 
tered it.” He consented reluctantly • to ; noRxly else knows, but he is supposed

to have untilized the oil extracted from

//

Champagnes.
ClarencesO. H- Mumm'p Dry Verzenay, Extra Dry and

Ven%CUnu<£”S>lk’W Label.
PiperHeideeck.qtK. and Pig..
Lcrciig/Duvau, (juklitc Supérieur^, qts.,
TogeUierwith a well assorted stock of other goods 
which I «an confidently recommend to those re
quiring u pure article as being the finest brands 
imported.

How Some People Live.
How It Was Settled.

pts. and One of the cases on the Merrimack 
country (N. H.) docket, at the last term v - 
of court, was settled in a way not recog- , 
nized in law, perhaps, but one more 
economical than a trial by jury. The 
Concord Monitor says the suit involved 
several hundred dollars, but before the 
case came to trial the parties to the suit 
were brought together by their counsel 
to talk the matter over. As a result they 
came within $25 of settlement, but near
er than that the efforts of their counsel 
could not bring them.

I’ll play you a game of high-low-jack 
to see whether you pay "my client that ex
tra $25 or he takes what you offer,” at 
length suggested one cf the plantiffs. 
counsel to the defendant.

“I’ll do it,” was the ready response- 
and in five minutes all hands were on. 
their way to a club room in the city.

It is said the lawyer’s hands trembled 
as he played his cards, while his ornam
ent took it coolly, but at any rat™ the 
lawyer won the game, and got the $25 
for his client.

—AISO—'

HAVANA CIGARS,
Which I am constant^* receiving, in medium and 
high grades.

M. A. FINN.
A. G. BOWES i CO,

21 Canterbury Street,

DEAÏÆRS IN

Stoves, 
Ranges

AND it is decided to do the work and sell 
bonds to pay for itSwhen done the ex
periment will not be any more likely to 
succeed than did the Prince William 
Street pavement scheme. The asphalt 
walks have all been laid without increas
ing the city debt.

under a temporary lean-to built of 
spruce or fir. Another good feature of 
this flood is that tiie rise lias been gradu
al. It did not come' like a thief in the keep a seat in the body until defeated in

the last election in a close Orange con
stituency, and since then he has refused 
to accept an)" of the vacancies.

1 William O’Brien is a splendid type, of 
the Irish idealist, who brings the passion

' Heating Appliances.

THE "DUCHESS" RANGE

I
Fools Rush in, Ac.

(St. Paul Globe.)
A big, burly Westerner jostlej against- 

a tall, well-built young man with a light 
moustache in the Nicollet House yester
day. The young man tried to get out cf 
the others way, but unfortunately lie- 
struck the Western man’s foot.

“I beg your pardon,” said the young 
man with the light moustache. “Excvs.t 
my awkwardness.”

“Confound your stupidity,” the Wes -
erner burst forth. “Why in-----cai. t.
you be more careful. I’ve a good liotn iu 
to break your head. A man like you 
ought to be thrashed and I oucht to do

-a them in the manufacture of a patent 
medicine.

Two men of Burnett, Wis., have trap
ped 3,000 muskrats ,nd 05 mink at 
Hairon, Marsh this wi ter. They were 
paid 11 cents apiece /for the muskrat 
skiW and sometimes received Si each 
the mink skins. Tpeir receipts last 
season were $800.

night cariying everything before it, but 
gradually and surely the water rose un
til it invaded all but the highest ground 
round about.

The departure of tiie ice under the in
fluence of the warm suns of spring is a 
magnificent spectacle. Watching the 
ice running is one of the early spring 
sights of the river. In. the morning 
men and sometimes teams cross the

X
HAS ALL THE ABOUT HUMORISTS.

of tire patriot and the charms of the liter
ary rnfiu into practical politics. He was

MODE** IMPROVEMENTS, Unsev Tap the Humorist Reviewed by 
His Friend Clarence.

AND IS born in the dingy town of Mallow-, the 
birthplace ot the Protestant revolutionist, 
Thomas Davis, and to-day contests with 
that hero, whom he much resembles in 
intellectual make-up, for the tenderest 
place in the Irish heart after Parnell. 
He is not 40 years of age, and is" the sole 
survivor of a family, every other mem
ber of which has been hurried to the 
grave by consumption. He is physically 
slight, witli reddish hair and complexion 
and delicate features which suggest a 
mixture of thç Roman and the Dane. He 
is college bred, and master of a style keen, 
polished, and passionate. He began life 
as a reporter on the Freeman’s Journal; 
and when the cloud began to lower, in 
1880, his pen described the famine scenes 
in the South and West with such mar
vellous vividness as to force the truth up
on the attention of the country. His 
visits to many of the sea coast and island 
districts were made in a rude boat often 
at the risk of his life.

In parliament, docile to Parnell, but 
burning with impatience, O’Brien made 
a mark on the few occasions when the 
tactics of th^ wary Irish leader enabled 
him to loose himself upon the foe. His 
style in speaking was exactly his style

I am glad that somebody has pluck 
enough to take up the cudgels for the 
humorists. The humorists are a wofully 
misunderstood class, partly through their 
own fault, partly because of the proof
readers oi the daily press and mainly 
because there are so many of the species

r trappers on the 
Wolf River, in Wisconsin, have been 
equally successful. One trapper- caught 
166 niuskrats in a week and sold the 
skins in Oshkosh for 18 cents a piece.

Highly appreciated by all viio use it. V

stream over Jack Frost’s bridge while in 
the afternoon open water, obstructed only 
by ice floes, separate one river bank from 
the other. What mysterious cause starts 
the apparently solid ice out of the river 
can scarcely be imagined, but often when 

j the ice bridge is complete from shore 
to shore there will be sounds of 
cracking and the whole mass of 
ice will move down stream a dozen or 
twenty feet. There it will hang perhaps 
for an hour when another grinding 
crashing sound will be heard, and then 
more suddenly than before, the ice will 
begin to move—sometimes ten feet— 
sometimes twenty. But now the grind
ing sound is continuous, and for as far as 
the eye can reach the ice begins to break 
up and to move slowly down stream. 
In a week not a vestiage of the winter 
ice bridge remains. Then follows the 
freshet caused by the melting- snows 
generally aided by high winds.

There are several points of unusal in
terest along the river during freshet 
time. Perhaps the most interesting 
point is Grand Falls. Always imposing

CrfT MCOMMENDATieNS.

A Tattooed Princes#.

CALL AND SEE IT.
[Philsdelt hi i Pnces.3 , .

The Queen of Denmark has become, I Miaous to the soil that in the general
bulk of humor with which our everyday

it”
The young man merely bowed his head 

and moved away.
“ Who is that fellow,” asked the West

erner of Clerk Shaefer. 1
“That’s Pat Killen, who is matched to- 

fight Sullivan,” was the reply.
The Westerner was not visible the re- 

remainder of the day.

like the Princess of Wales, very deaf, 
and, debarred from the pleasure of lis
tening to music. Her Majesty spends 
much time in dainty needlework and 
letter-writing. She has quite a German 
passion for etiquette, which keeps those 
not of her family and entourage at a dis
tance. It is said that she does not ap
prove of the gay manners of the young 
Princess Waldemar, her daughter-in-law, 
who was one of the Orleans princesses, 
and who has a much greater taste for 
sylvan sports than needlework, and be
comes restive under a maternal lecture 

dignity of manners. The Princess 
wishes very much to go on a long voyage 
with Prince Waldemar, in compliment 
to whom she tattooed naval emblems on 
her pretty arm.

\ Stoves taken down, re
moved. arid stored for the sum-

life teems, some particular humorist is 
not particularily noticed. This is well 
for the humorist. It is conducive to his 
health. I notice in a late issue of the 
Jury that Casey Tap, a young and deli
cate friend of mine who hides his identi
ty benéath that non-de-plume, explains 
to the public just what a humorist is and 
how he feels. He says that humorists 
don’t go about with a broad grin on their 
face proclaiming their avocation to the 
world, and that they wear a sort of a 
perunialj melancholy look-at-me-and-die 
kind of an aspect Why shouldn’t they 
Casey ? Self protection is the bottom 
of the whole business. All night long 
mayhap that young humorist has hunt-

mer.

jgyWe make a "specialty of 
Stove Repairs.

D. CONNELL,

Livery Stable,

And the Boodle Gets Into the Pant*.

[Chicago Tribune.!
Boy—Father, is “pants” a good word?”"1
Parent—It has been trying to get into 

the language a long time, my son, but I 
believe the best judges prefer the word 
trousers.

Boy—How does it happen that this. 
word “boodle” was adopted in all the 
papers as soon as it came out?

Parent—Boodle, my son, is a different :, 
thing. It cap force its way anywhere..
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tow much they cook, wash or dig, the 
knuckles seldom grow to be large and 
prominent as in the English 1 and.

The American hand is sinewy, and, as 
we have observed, does not follow the 
example of the American foot in lx»mg 
beautiful. No doubt the accomplish
ments are somewhat trying to the hand, 
such as playing the harp, the zither,'the 
guitar, the banjo. The nails of a musi
cian are apt to betray him. There is an 
eccentricity peculiar to the handwriting 
of executive musicians as witnessed in 
that of Beethoven. But this need not 
be attributable wholly to the use of the 
use of the hand.

Chaucer commends his gentle Princess 
for her white hand and taper fingers and 
the cleanly fashion in which she dined. 
Now-a-days the modern belle has the 
finger-bowl to help her, and she can 
cleanse her fingers after an olive in a 
bowl of rosewater.

It is a curious contradiction that a 
man takes care of his hand as he drives, 
runs or plays ball or cricket, wearing a 
thick dogskin glove. The Prince of 
Waies covers his hand from sun and 
wind, then goes to a ball with his rosy 
fingers uncovered, except by rings.

A young woman, on the contrary, ex
poses her hand to wind and sun and rain. 
She hardens it with the recklessness of 
a prize-fighter, and when she goes to a 
ball she covers it with a glove. This is 
not the way her predecessor belle has 
done in the past ages of the world. “The 
hand of a duchess ” has passed into a 
proverb. The old novelists always give 
their heroines white hands; the poets 
are devoted to white hands and rosy 
palms.

Expressive hands are, perhaps, better 
than pretty hands, and useful hands are 
better than either ; but young girls who 
are poetry and romance combined should 
not allow their hands to grow too brown 
and rugged. It is a strange freak of 
fashion, for if they were loan of Arcs, and 
had to labor in the fields, they would 
look regretfully at those brown and cal
lous hands. However, work is what you 
are obliged to do, and amusement, how
ever hard, is what you choose to do, so 
there is all the difference in the world.

As it is, however, the brown hand of 
an athlete is worth a dozen of the creamy 
hands of Ian idler, so we prefer the present 
habits of our athletic girls. If they can
not be both healthy and happy and have 
white hands, too, we throw up our hands.

We must ask Mr. Biddle, however, to 
rescind his remark. The Boston foot 
large ! The Boston foot heavy ! The 
Boston foot unjust 1 Why, how does the 
graceful Greek know on whose foot he 
maybe treading? It is a widespread 
injustice, a thing all at “ sixes and seven,” 
when Boston women rarely exceed 
“three and a half!”

“ What number do you wear ? ”*asks 
Chicken Hazard, in Punch’s travesty of 
“ Foul Play.”

“Eighty in the shade!” answered the 
young lady mistaking his question.

Let Mr. Riddle confine himself to 
hexameters and Alexandrines, but let 
him beg pardon of those feet to which he 
should be addressing sonnets—those feet 
at which he most now forever kneel in 
graceful fiction for forgiveness.

Mbs. John Sherwood-

Tl HIND AND THE FOOT.
cut to a rounded, slightly tapering point, 
kept always scrupulously clean. The 
skin at the base is pushed back to show 
the onyx, a little white half-moon. This 
onyx is carefully cultivated and polished 
by the creoles of New Orleans, to show 
that they have no black blood in their 
veins. No matter how fair the complex
ion, the valuable insignia of pure blood 
is wanting to the octoroon if the onyx is 
clouded. With persons who "employ a 
manicure the onyx develops every day 
more and more.

With those who are careless of this 
precious gem of a beautiful hand the onyx 
is sometimes completely hidden. It is 
always observable in a well-kept English 
hand.

The American nail suffers from the 
dryness of our climate, as a foreign pic
ture painted on panel suffers from the 
same cause. _ *

Since the science of reading character 
by handwriting has come in it is said 
that the care taken of the finger-nails 
affects the handwriting. The long, 
almond-shaped nail is a great support to 
the middle finger, which guides the pen.
It is said that people with imagination 
are apt to have long-taper fingers and 
beautiful finger-nails. They have a 
handwriting in which the long up strokes 
cut into the lines above and beneath 
thqm. The heads of their capital letters 
are large. This handtfritting shows 
order and impulse. When it has a 
marked downward movement this hand
writing shows a tendency to melancholy.
An aptitude for criticism is shown among 
people who bite their nails. These people 
are cynical and severe, uncharitable and 
bitter ; they write a small, cramped, 
illegible hand. The good-natured critics 
are said to possess small, well-shaped 
nails, and their handwriting is somewhat 
angular.

Diplomacy has a long, supple hand and 
a beautifully kept finger-nail. The hand- 
writting of a diplomatist looks like a 
snake crawling away.

The Chinese have finger-nails so long 
that they could write with them. The 
tenacity of the Chinese nail, which does 
not easily break, would indicate that 
they have more lime in their bones than 
we have.

White hands with rosy palms, so be
loved of our grandmothers, have gone out 
of fashion. There are those, however, 
who still prefer the pretty hand to the 
brown and knotty hand, of which our 
sportsmen, like gay ladies, are so proud.

The fashion of playing games, without 
gloves, such as lawn-tennis, archery, 
boating, rowing, ball, the habit of walking 
gloveless through the country in a hot 
summer, the exposure to the salt sea air, 
has brought the feminine hand, once so 
carefully cared for, to the complexion 
which Shakespeare derides when he say:
“ She hath a leathern hand—would think 
that her old gloves were on it”

At the same time that these leathern, 
brown hands are fashionable and the 
palm hardened, even corrogated with the 
callousness caused by use of the mallet 
and the oar, great attention is paid to the 
nails which the modem manicure cuts, 
polishes, roseates, and adds to them a 
gem-like polish.

One would think, since the science of 
palmistry has become so favorite a pas
time, and if there be only a step between 
divination and prophecy, that the ideat
ing formed by an oar or a ball but would 
confuse the lines of long life, large for
tune, one husband or more, so that the 
old fashion of sleeping in chicken-skin 
gloves would come back again.

A soft hand is very comforting to*the 
sick, and a child who is ailing loves the 
cool hand of his mother on his head. It 
is a marvellous poultice for his aches 
and pains.

As an object to kiss a white and well- 
kept hand is very important. The kiss 
of respect should be imprinted on the 
hand. It is a Continental fashion still 
and might be well introduced on our 
shores. The hand is, after all, the natural 
member to salute. The nerves of touch 
are most highly developed in the fingers, 
aud the charm of the hand is its grasp
ing power, which enables the giver to 
denote every shade of cordiality, to vary 
the salute at pleasure. There is every
thing in the hand. It has a cunning 
freemasonry. If only two fingers are ex
tended, if no prehensile thumb completes 
the manoeuvre, farwell to cordiality. If 
a strong hand catches a weak one and 
gives it a grip which mashes the bones, 
farewell to friendship. Let the hand 
shake be warm, cordial and gentle—the 
juste milieu of salutation.

The French rarely shake hands and 
only with intimate friends. They often 
give the left hand as nearer the heart,
“ la main du coeur” they call it. On the 
Continent the etiquette of hand-shaking 
is observed with delicacy. No man 
should assume to shake hands with a 
lady unless she extends her hand first.
It is the privilege of a superior to offer a 
hand. In a ballroom there is no shak
ing of hands. The more public the place 
of introduction the less hand-shaking 
takes place. Still among efiusive for
eigners, both hands are frequently ex
tended to old friends.

The Irish hand among the peasantry 
who labor from the cradle to the grave is 
almost universally small and well-shap
ed. It is a Milesian trait; whether pota
toes, bogtrotting, poor-living, political 
disturbance, shillalahs and damp climate 
improve the hand we know not, but the
Irish lass has a pretty hand. No matter Bead The Saturday Gazette.

FEMALE BLACKMAILERS.

Bad Women WHO Prey Upon the Fears 
of Men.

COSTUMES. COSTUMES.
AT

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy,ROYAL i

tS. SHERWOOD DEFENDS BOSTON 
FROM MR. RIDDLE’S IMFETA

TION'S.
iMen who have been blackmailed by 

disreputable females do not publicly 
complain, and thus women of tliaCdass 
prey on society almost with irfipunity, 
writes a New York correspondent A 

ickmail for a

l

a
New Classes for Beginners meets every 

Tuesday and Friday evening. Afternoon Class 
meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at the Acad
emy for information and t 

Private Lessons given day and evening to 
smt pupils. \lolm Lessons,given on reasonable 
terms—a capital opportunity for beginners.

A fine line'of

The Boston Foot Naturally mall and 
Beautiful—Americans Notable for 

Shapely Pedal Extremltl*. BAKINGclergyman up town pai 
long time before he invoked the aid of 
his friends. A merchant paid blackmail 
once when a woman thurst herself into 
his private office and threatened to 
scream if he did not He never paid 
again, for he gave strict orders not to 
admit the woman. Many merchants and 
bankers refuse to see a woman until she 
has stated her business in full to a clerk. 
This rule protects many millionaires 
from the wiles of these sharks. In 
smaller offices such a rule is not so 
practicable. Brokers have often been 
victimized. These women do not attempt 
to extort money at once. They act 
modestly at first and merely endeavor to 
sell the book or picture, but after a few 
visits have been made they try to 
wheedle money out of the Iroker for 
alleged family necessity, or they threaten- 
to put themselves in comprom sing posi
tions and scream if money is not given- 
to them. They threaten to go To wives 
and sweethearts, and marriages, it is 
well known, have been broken off where 
the blackmailer has borrowed a child, 
and thus presented seemingly indispu
table evidence against her victim. In
nocent men pay blackmail the most 
readily. The man of loose morals often 
proves a hopeless case to the y ould-be, 
blackmailer. He laughs her to sci fa, and, 
threatens to kick her out of his office if 
she does not leave at at once. She leaves. 
One of the most bare faced cases of 
blackmailing that I ever heard of was 
that of a Wall street broker, who received 
a note apparently in the handwriting of 
a business associate to call on him at his 
room in one of the most fashionable 
hotels of New York. He entered the 
room, and the door was at once closed 
and locked by a man of stalwart build, 
compared to whom the broker was a 
pigmy to a Titan. A woman in dis
habille stood a few feet off. “This will 
cost you $15,000,” remarked the swindler 
coolly. The stock operator, who moved 
in good society, surrendered at once. 
He had $5,000 with him, and wrote a 
check for $10,000. Then lie left. He 
paid the check. After the door closes on 
a man and women alone it is in the 
power of the woman to make any asser
tion which she pleases; society is ready 
to believe the worst, and thus the black
mailer flourishes.

eras.

i[Special Correspondence.)
We have had so much to do with hands 

this winter, thev have been so mapped 
and described, that it is rather pleasant 

• to have the feet metioned, even if in so 
uncomplimentary a manner as that re
mark of Mr. George Riddle, which has 
gone round the world, that the “Boston 
foot is proverbially large.” This is a 
-quer statement for an artist to make who 
-has gotten up so many Greek plays and 
who has done his costuming so well fcs 
has Mr. Riddle.

The Boston foot is hereditarily small, 
as are all American feet. On a glass 
case in Paris, where the best slippers and 
boots are made for the feminine foot, 
-stands a very beautiful plaster model of 
the foot of a Boston woman, so small, so 
delicate, with an instep so high that the 
water runs under it 
especially admired by artists, as a sqrt 
of race-horse delicacy of articulation is 
combined with race-horse strength of 
tendon. It is the foot and ankle of a 
thoroughbred creature, and fulfills all 
the conditions of the sculptor’s needs.

“The American footris pared away be
yond all the lasts,” says a foreign shoe
maker, and he adds, “They are the most 
particular ladies to fit” We should think 
so, as we read what one bride demands 
for her trousseau :—

Slippers of cr.-am-colored kid stitched 
with pink silly clasped over the instep 
with pink velvet bows embroidered in 
pearls beads.

House slippers of brazen kid, with gold 
embroidery let in, looped over the instep 
with brazen bands and broad gold buckle.

Double-soled walking boots in kid, with 
calf uppers, buttons at the side.

House shoes of shell-figured velvet anij 
-silk matelasse, lined with quilted silk 
and fastened across the instep with tied 
bows of be aùe J satin.

French kid walking boots, with laced 
uppers of black French Sicilienne, a box 
■toe and a heel. .

Ball shoes in white satin, with Louis 
XV. bare tie and heel, the barette trim
med with plisses and bows of satin; same 
trimming ornaments for the toe.

Slippers of glossy kid, trimmed with a 
silk Alasatin bow and steel buckle.

Charles IX. slippers in glossy kid, with 
several baretts, the edges embroidered 
in white and lined with colored kid; 
Louis XV. heel.

Half a dozen pairs of black satin slip
pers, with Maria Antoinette heels and 
j«‘K> buckles.

COSTUMES TO LET,

POWDER ! or made to order. Also, will let to responsible 
parties out of town.

Violins and Strings for sale. Best quality 
Sways on hand.

NICE ROOMS to let for Balls, Assemblies, 
Parties, Tea Meetings, Bazaars, and all respect
able gatherings.

Chairs,Tables, Dishes, Knives and Forks,Spoons 
Ac., all at low prices, to let.

A Good Supper Room in connection with the 
Academy for those wishing the same.

Pianos to Let by the night, or moved at low 
rates, as I have on hand the Slings and competen 
mèn to discharge this duty.

COME AND SEE ME.
A. L. SPENCER,

Next door to Turner <fc Finlay’s Dry Goods Store

Absolutely Pure.

iThis powder never varies. A marvel" of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
oeeight alum or phospha te powders. Sold only in 

Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,

i
.

Icans.
New York. i

P. S.—Violins and other Musical Instruments^, 
selected for those wishing to purchase.

No pains will bo spared to have the roomslin 
d order at all times.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR
COATS !

t
goo

iBOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
BOOTS! 1The ankle is This is ah entirely new gar

ment ; is elastic and warm ; 
adapted for a business, office 
or house coat, or to wear un
der an overcoat, and is made 
.by the Knight^ of Labor.

WHOI.EALE ONLY. 
Warehouse ; Masonic Building, 94 and

96 Germain Street.

We are now showing the Largest 
and Best Assorted Stock of , I

iBOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.
CONSISTING OF

BOYS’ CAALF TAP SOLE BALMOR. 
ALS, Hand Made.

BOYS’ CALF DOUBLE SOLE BAL.
MORALS, Brass Nailed, f 

BOYS’ DRAIN BELLOWS-TONGUED 
BOOTS.

BOYS’ KIP TAP SOLE BALMORAL 
BOOTS.

BOYS’ BUFF TAP SOLE BALMORALS. 
YOUTHS’ GRAIN TAP SOLE BAL

MORALS.
YOUTHS’ CALF DOUBLE-SOLE BAL

MORALS.
YOUTHS’ TAP SOLE BALMORALS.

A.. EVER ITT.
A.S-London House Retail.

Ve have received our

FOURTH DELIVERY
-----OF----

|
i

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
EVENING SHOES

Which, being somewhat late in coming to hand, 
we are prepared to offer at lower rates than any 
previous parcel.

Boys' aid Tool' Loi BootsBEST VALUES THIS SEASON
OF EVERY DECRIPTION.

ALSO, ONE CASE OF WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ;

All Wool Dress Suitings FrancisFrom 32c. to 45c. per Tard.

WANTED.LL USEFUL SELF AND MIXED COLORINGSARISTOCRATIC CRIMINALS.
IN 50,000 MEET to A t

How Chloroform is Used t»y High- 
Toned Parisian Thieve*. Checks, Stripes and Fancies. ir>w

IT WILL PAY YOUThe clilorofcrmista are justly consider
ed the aristocracy of the French criminal 
classes. They are generally recruited 
from the ranks of the best and most 
highly educated classes of society, and 
their favorite fields of eperation are the 
railway carriages and the hotels. They 
hang about the ticket office of one of the 
long railway lines until they catch a 
sight of the traveller who displays a wefi- 
fflled pocket-book when he pays for his 
(ticket. Then the chleroformist buys a > 
ticket for the same place, enters- the 
same compartment, gets into conversa
tion with his victim and either invites 
him to partake of a lunch, which he pro
duces from a well-stocked basket, or 
offers him an excellent cigar.

As these delicacies have all been, “pre
pared” the victim soon drops off to sleep, 
when the chloroformait open a vial, 
which he generally keeps in his hat, 
hold it under the man’s nose, and at the 
same time gently applies a sheet of fine 
parchment, the shape1 of a carnival mask, 
te exclude the fresh air. The victim 
being thus rendered#entirely insensible, 
the operator empties the pocket-book of 
^tll money except a few notes of small 
value, leaving also coins and jewelry. 
Then he removes the parchment mask 
and leaves the train at the next station.

When the traveller awakens—he often 
dies under the operation—he instinc
tively looks to see if his watch, chain 
and coined money are all right, on find
ing himself alone, and does not.usually 
take the trouble to examine his biyik- 
bills, so that the thief has a chajiCe of 
remaining undiscovered for several days.

All that the authorities can do when 
they find a corpse in a compartment 
with his coin and jewelry untouched is 
to attribute the death to natural causes, 
and, as a rule, (hey do not even insist 
on an autopsy.

It is a very startling fact that cases of 
sudden death in railway compartments 
have become exceedingly numerous dur
ing the last two years, and it is thought 
that this form of crime will continue to 
increase from year to year, owing to the 
immunity from punishment which the 
clever operators enjoy.

A case of this sort furnishes a portion 
of the foundation for Miss Florence 
Warden’s readable tale. “A Prince of 
Darkness,” though the chloroforming in 
the story was done in so clumsy a man
ner—in so impossible a manner, in fact 
—that any oné but an idiot would have 
seen through the business on the spot.

JI.BMEtCO.-Now, no woman who had not a very 
pretty foot would need so many different 
kinds of slippers. She would have 

- such contact with the ages, the reigns, 
the royal house of France if she had 
'“proverbially” large or heavy foot. Un
fortunately, women of the present century 
are injuring their health—even their eye
sight—by wearing too high heels, which 
the French appropriately call talons.

Those distinguished oculists, Dr. Loring 
l*r. Derby, will not treat a patient who 

rpersists in wearing high heels; they say 
that it throws out of place every organ 
of tlie body. Now the beautiful Ameri
can foot is more frequently encased in a 
good, strong boot than formerly. Many 
women wish to preserve health and 
good complexion by tailing out-of-door 

• exercise; so the strong foot-covering is 
coming into fashion. “Hoops, far
thingales and high-heeled shoes,” to- 
tgether with tight lacing, have received 
the reproval of physicians and caricatur
ists for ages without losing a particle of 
iheirpopnlarity. Indeed, tight lacing in 
Lond

To have your CLOTHES CLEANED and DYED
at the fit. Joha Dye Vfrlu.

no C. E. BRACKETT & CO.
94 PRINCESS STREET.

IMarket Square and Cor. Char
lotte and Union Sts.a

:

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square.The Belle» of Jeeeeville.

[Chicago Herald.)
“In JanesviUe, Wis., the other day, 

said a commercial traveller, “I saw on 
the streets two beautiful young women. 
Their forms were perfect, their costumes, 
tasteful, their features almost classic and 
their complexion immaculate.

“ ‘Who are they?’ I inquired of the 
landlord.

' “ ‘Everybody asks that question,’ he 
replied. ‘Those girls create somewhat 
of a sensation every time they appear on 
the street. They are the belles of the 
town, and have been pronounced by 
many the two handsomest women in 
Wisconsin. They are sisters, and their 
father is a negro as black as a lump of 
Lackawanna coal. ”

I
Silver Plated and Solid Silver Ware.

We hare an unusual Fine Stock in New and Rich Designs.

Gold and Silver Watches,
Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Gold arfd Silver Head Caifes,
Marble Clocks,

Bronzes and Parian Ware,
Cutlery and Fancy Goods.

CASE FRENCH FANS & OPERA GLASSES JUST OPENED.

f

!An Inspection of the Stock Respectfully Solicited.

RICHARD THOMPSON.
ijg is at its highest. No one can 

waten that procession which wends its 
way along the Park, the famous Rotten 
Bow, of a Sunday without seeing "that 
waists are tied in almost to breathless-

ITie National Assurance Company, of Mail.
ESTABLISHED 1832.

lueonwrated by Royal Charter and Empowered bypeclal A et of Parliament.

Progress of Social Reform.

[Philadelphia News.

The proposition of the Society for the 
Protection of Cross-eyed, Knock-kneed 
and Freckled-face Girls to found a College 
for Typewriters, to which none but its 
proteges shall be admitted, commends it
self to every benevolent mind. It is time 
pretty girls, who can get plenty of hus
bands to earn their livings for them, stop
ped trespassing on the perquisites of 
their plainer sisters. And masculine 
human nature can but be grateful for this 
merciful provision against the temptation 
every man feels at some time or other in 
his literary career to kiss his pretty type
writer when she laughs at just the right 
moment.

ness, and there is an unhealthy pallor, 
perhaps the result of this tight lacing, 
-which spreads over the roses of England. 
"The Journal of Health, has, however, a 
Tong article on the dangerous fashion of 
deadening the skin with bismuth powder. 
One of the first physicians of England 
writes that the “poor skin has been 
■patched and rouged and stained with 
antimony and now is covered with bis- 

It is curious' that amongst 
savages and also the highest class 'of 

■civilized beings, the skin, that most im
portant window of the body, is sys
tematically stopped up with cosmetics.

Many moralists in England refer this 
passing fancy for pale faces to the pic
tures of Mr. Bunce Jones, to the 

•“ Greenery-yallery Groevenor Gallery,” 
imorbid school of coloring ; but one must 
despair in ttie attempt to detect anything 
like order in the sudden vagaries of 
fashion.

Beauty may be but skin deep, but in 
this thin covering lies much of the phy- 

. sical charm of humanity, and great is the 
crime of choking the pores with bismuth 
or any other fereign substance. There 
are still enough well-washed English 
faces and well-kept and comely English 
hands, and always the beautifully kept 
English finger-nails to keep up the tradi
tion, at least, that the Anglo-Saxon peo
ple are the cleanest in the world.

The American hand is smaller than 
..the English hand, bu^ the nails are not

!'

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION POUNDS STERLING ! 
HEAD OFFICE:—3 College Green, Dublin. 

FIRE RISKS
iAccepted oi Bulls, Ms, More, L*, kL

IN ALL PARTS OF THE PROVINCE AT CURRENT BATES

•muth.”

Limit on Approved Risks, $30,000. *

B. G-, TATLOR,
A Reel English Toady. AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

[London Society.)
A Birmingham resident has purchased 

the cup and saucer used by Her Majesty 
at table on the occasion of her late visit
The price he paid was, of course, a fancy 
one, and the now sacred crockery has 
been on view in New street, where crowds 
"have flocked to see the simple white and 
gold relics which the silly purchaser is 
to hand down as a heirloom to his family 
and/which are to be carefully kept un
washed, since they ' were sanctified by 
thfe touch of royal lips and fingers. A 

and saucer sacred! What are

IOF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital, 
Cash Assets,

91,000,0004)0 
- . 91,974,749^

Having lately been appointed agents for this compatR with special facilities for earn 
large lines* we are now prepared to accept Fire Bisks an lowest current rates.

J- Associate General Agen

Dealer: “Would you like to have a 
French clock ? ”

Mrs. Mulcliay: “No, indade, I don’t J 
want none av yer French clocks. It’s 
an Irish clock that I can nndersthand, 
that I want.”

E. McLEOD,
C. A. MACDONALD,diçty 
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she said. Presently he lifted his face, 
and it bore traces of a dreadful inward 
struggle. It was deadly pale, and great 
black rings had painted themselves be
neath the troubled eyes.

“Hilda, he said, hoarsely, “don't go; I 
can not bear to let you go. I will marry 
you.”

"Think of what your saying, Philip,- 
and do not be rash. I.do not wish to. 
entrap you into marriage. You love 
money. Remember that Maria, with all. 
her possessions, asks nothing better than, 
to become your wife, and» that I have- 
absolutely nothing butjmy name and my 
good looks. Look at me,” and she step
ped out into a patch of moonlight that 
found its way between the trees, and, 
drawing the filmy shawl she wore from, 
her head and bare neck and bosom, stood 
before him in all brightness of her beauty,, 
shaded as it was, and made more lovely 
by the shadows of they night

“Examine me verÿ carefully,” she went 
on, with bitter sarcasm, “look into my 
features and study my formand carriage, 
or you may be disappointed with your 
bargain, and complain that you have not 
got your money’s worth. Remember, • 
too, that an accident, an illness, and at. 
the best the passage of a few years, may 
quite spoil my value as a beautiful! 
woman, and reflect, before I take you at 
your word.”
Philip had sat or rather crouched himself 

down upon the log of a tree that lay out
side the summer-house, and covered his : 
face with his hands, as though her love
liness was more than he could bear to 
look upon. Now, however, he raised his 
eyes and let them dwell upon her scorn
ful features.

“I had rather,” he said, slowly—“I had 
rather lose my life than lose you; I love 
so that I would buy you at the price 
even of my honor. When will you marry 
me?”

“What, have you made up your mind 
so quickly? Are you sure? Then”—and 
here she changed her whole" tone and 
bearing, and passionately stretched opt 
her arms toward him—“my dearest. 
Philip; my life, my love, I will my marry 
you when you will.”

iTo be continued.]
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 14, 188V.
“You see what I mean; Fraulein von ! “I think she is very handsome and 

Holtzhansen actually looks as though 
she was afraid of me. Can you fancy 
any one being afraid of me, except my 
husband, of course ?—for, as you know, 
when a woman is talking of men, her 
husband is always excepted. Come, we 
must be going, but, Mr. Caresfoot, bent a 
little nearer, if you will accept it from 
such a strange I want to give you a bit 
of advice—make your choice pretty soon, 
or you will loose them both.”

“What do you mean—how do you 
mean ?”

he began to1 view the matter in other 
lights, and to .feel his resolution oozing 
from him. Whether it was the silence 
of the place that told upon his nerves, 
strained, as they were, with expectation 
—for silence, and more especially silence 
by night, is a great unveiler of realities 
—or the dread of bitter words, or the 
prescience of the sharp pang of purting 
—for he knew enough of Hilda to know 
that, what he had to say once said, she 
would trouble him no more—whether it 
was these things, or whatever it was that 
affected him, he grew most unaccount
ably anxious and depressed. Moreover, 
in this congenial condition of the atmos
phere of his mind, all its darker and 
hidden characteristics sprang into a 
vigorous growth. Superstitions and pre
sentiments crowded in upon him. He 
peopled his surroundings with the shade 
of intangible deeds that yet awaited 
doing, and grew afraid of his own 
thoughts. He would have fled from the 
spot, but he could not fly; he could only 
watch the flicker of the moonlight upon 
the peaeeful pool beside him, and—wait.

At last she came with quick and anxi
ous steps, and, though but a few minutes 
before he had dreaded her coming, he 
now welcomed it eagerly. For our feel
ings, of whatever sort, when directed 
toward each other, are so superficial as 
compared with the intensity of our fears 
when we are terrified by calamity, or the 
presence, real or fancied, of the unknown, 
that in any moment of emergency, more 
especially if it be of a mental kind, we 
are apt to welcome our worst enemy as a 
drowning man welcomes a spar.

“ At last,” he said with a sigh of relief. 
“ How late you are ! ”

“I could not get away. There was some 
people to dinner” ; snd then, in a soften
ed voice, “ HoW pale you look ! Are you

you; how is my uncle? Bellamy saw 
him this morning, and thought that he 
did not look well.”

“I certainly did think, Mr. Philip,” 
said the gentleman alluded to, a very 
yonng-looking, apple-faced little man, 
with a timid manner, who stood in the 
background nervously rubbing his dry 
hands together, “ I certainly did think 
that the squire looked aged when I saw 
him this morning.”

“ Well, you see, Mr. Bellamy, eighty- 
two is a good age, is it not? ” said Philip, 
cheerfully.

“ Yes, Mr. Philip, a good age, a very 
good age, for the next heir,” and Mr. 
Bellamy chuckled softly somewhere down 
in his throat, and retreated a little.

“He is getting facetious,” broke in 
George, “ that marriage has done that for 
him. By the way, Philip, do yôu know 
Mrs. Bellamy? she has only been down 
here a fortnight, you know1. What, no! 
Then you have a pleasure to come” 
(raising his voice a little so that it 
might be heard at the other end of the 
room), “a very clever woman, and as 
handsome as she is clever.”

“ Indeed ! I must ask you to introduce 
me presently, Mr. Bellamy. I only re
cently heard that you were married.”

Mr. Bellamy blushed and twisted and 
was about to speak, when George cut in 
again.

“No, I daresay you didn’t; sly dog, 
Bellamy, do you know what he did ? I 
introduced him to the lady when we 
were up in town together last Christmas. 
I was dreadfully hard hit myseif, I can 
assure you, and as soon as my back was 
turned he went and cut me out of the 
water—and turned my adored into Mrs. 
Bellamy.”

“ What are you taking my name in 
vain about, Mr. Caresfoot?” said a rich, 
low voice behind them.

“Bless me, Anne, how softly you move, 
you quite startle me,” said littls Mr. 
Bellamy, putting on his spectacles in an 
agitated manner.

“ My dear, a wife, like an embodied 
consciente, should always be at her 
husband’s shoulder, especially when he 
does not know it.”

Bellamy made no reply, but looked as 
though the sentiment was one of which 
he did not approve ; meantime the lady 
repeated her question to George, and the 
twow^ll into a bantering conversation. 
Philip, havihg dropped back a little, had 
an opportunity of carefully observing 
Mrs. Bellamy, an occupation not without 
interest, for she was certainly worthy of 
notice.

About twenty years of age, and of 
medium height, her figure was so finely 
proportioned and so roomily made that 
it gave her the appearance of being 
taller than she really was. The head 
was set squarely on the shoulders, the 
hair was cut short, and clustered in 
ringlets over the low, broad brow ; while 
the clearly carved Egyptian features and 
square chin gave the whole face a curi
ous expression of resoluteness and pdwer. 
The eyes were heavily lidded and 
grayisi -green in hue, with enormously 
large dark pupils that had a strange 

] habit of expanding and contracting with-

THE LATEST SLANG.
very clever. I wonder where Bellamy 
picked her up.”

“I don’t know, I wish he hadn’t picked 
her up at all. I don’t like her, she says 
unpleasant things, and, though I have 
only seen her three times, she seems to 
know all about me and everybody else. 
I am not very quick, but do you know 
just now I thought that she was insinuat
ing that you were in love with Hilda; 
that’s not true, is it, Philip? Don’t think 
me forward if I ask you if that is true, 
and if I say that, if it is, it is better that 
I should know it. I shan’t be angry, 
Philip,” and the girl stood before him 
to await his answer, one hand pressed

A bang-up new slang phrase has reached here at
last;

All the other old “eheetnuts” are things of the
past.

With the best of them all it will surely be classed— 
“Let’er go, Gallagher 1”

The street-car now stops, as it used to before,
For the ladles who smilingly enter the door.
And on taking their seats to the driver they roar, 

“Let’er go, Gallagher!"

'Twaa the custom for curtains to rise with a bell, 
The tinkle of which its own story did tell;
But it’s changed. Now the “gods” in the gallery 

yell,
“I mean nothing at all, or just as much 

as you like, and for the rest I use my 
eyes. Come, let us join the others."

A few minutes later Hilda put down I against her bosom to still the beating of 
her work and, declaring that she felt hot, her heart, while with the other she 
threw open the French window and went screened her blushing brow, 
out into the garden, whither, on some 
pretex or other, Philip followed her.

“Let’er go, Gallagher 1"

“Are you ready,” the Sheriff now says to the chap 
Who takes his last stand on the ominous trap, 
And a voice comes with firmness from under the

“Let’er go, Gallagher!”

In proposing to sweethearts you ask, “Will you 
dear?”

And you stand like a sinner in tremblipgand fear; 
But you know what she means when she screams 

in your ear,
“Let’er go, Gallagher!”

And Philip too stood face to face with 
her sweet self, with conscience, and with 

“What a lovely woman that is! ” said opportunity. “Now,” whispered con- 
Mrs. Bellamy, with enthusiasm, to Miss science, “is the time, before very much 
Lee, so soon as Philip was out of earshot harm is done, now is the acceptable time 
“Her tout ensemble positively kills one. to tell her all about it, and, while for- 
I feel plain and dowdy as a milkmaid bidding her love, to enlist her sympathy 
alongside of a Court-beauty when.I am and friendship. It will be wrong toen- 
in the room with her. Don’t you, Miss : courage her affection; when you ardently 
Lee ?” love another woman, you can not falter

“Oh, I don’t know, I/never thought any more.” “Now,” whispered oppor- 
about it, but of course she is lovely and tunity, shouldering conscience aside, “is 
I’m plain, so there is no possibility of a the time to secure her, her love, and her 
comparison between us.” possessions, and to reward Hilda for her

“Well, I think you rate yourself rath- pride. Do not sacrifice yourself to an in- 
er low, if you will allow me to say so, but : fatv.ation; to tell her about Hilda, it 
most women would but ‘poorly satisfy * would only breed jealousies; you can

settle with her afterward. Take the 
goods the gods provide you.”

All this and more passed through his 
mind, and he had made his choice long 
before the rich blood that mantled in the

*9 When your time comes to die, as it comes to us all, 
Don’t you scare at the thought of the shroud and 

the pall,
But whisper, on turning your face to the wall, 

“Let’er go, GaHagher!”
—[St. Paul Globe.<f

DAWN:
A NOVEL

BY

the sight’ of a man when she was pre
sent. I know that I should not care to 
trust my admirer (if I had one), however 
devoted he might be, for one single day 
in her company; would you?”

“ I really don’t know; what do you 
mean ?”

* H. EIDER HAGGARD,
AUTHOR OK “KING SOLOMON’S MINES,” “SHE,"

“jess,” “the witch’s head," etc.

lady’s cheek had sunk back to the true 
breast from whence it came.

Oh, instant of time bom to color all 
eternity to thine own hue, for this man 
thou hast come and gone ! Oh, fleeting 
moment, bearing desolation or healing 
on thy wings, how the angels, in whose 
charge lie the souls of men, must tremble 
and turn pale, as they mark thy flight 
through the circumstances of a man’s 
existence, and thence taking thy secrets 
with thee, away to add thy fateful store 
to the records of the past !

He took her hand, the hand that was 
pressed upon her bosom.

“Maria,” he said, “you should not get. 
such ideas into your head. I admire 
Hilda very much, and that is all. Why, 
dear, I have always looked upon myself 
as half-engaged to you, that is, so far as 
I am concerned, and I have only been 
waiting tili circumstances would allow 
me to do so, to ask you if you think me

[Continued,]
A CHAPTER V,

Çhilip Wd not neglect to go to luncheon 
at Rewtham House, and a very pleasant 
luncheon it was; indeed, it would have 
been difficult for him to have said which 
he found the pleasantest—Maria’s cheer
ful chatter and flattering preference, or 
or Hilda’s sweet and gracious presence.

After luncheon, at Maria’s invitation, 
he gave Fraulein von Holtzhansen her 
first lesson in writing in English char
acter, and to speak truth he found the 
task of guiding her fair hand through the 
mysteries of the English alphabet a by 
no means uncongenial occupation. When 
he came away, his admiration of Hilda’s 
blue eyes was more pronounced than 
ever, but on the other hand so was his 
conviction that he would be very foolish 
if he allowed it to interfere with his in
tention of making Maria Lee his wife.

He who would drive two women thus

“Mean, Miss Lee; why, I mean noth
ing at all; what should I mean, except 
that beauty is a magnet which attracts 
all meq; it serves them for a standard of 
morality and a test of right and wrong.
Men are different from women. If a 
man is faithful to one of us, it is only be
cause no other woman of sufficient charm 
has come between him and us. You 
can never trust a man."

“What dreadful ideas you have."
“Do you think so? I hope not I only 

speak what I have observed. Take the 
case of Frauiein von Holtzhansen, for 
instance. Did you not notice that while 
she was in the room the eyes of the 
three gentlemen were all fixed upon her, 
and as soon as she leaves it one of them 
follows her, as the others would have 
done had they not been forestalled? One 
cannot blame them; they are simply 
following a natural law. Any other man “worth marrying.” 
would do the same where such a charm
ing person is concerned.”

“I certainly did not notice it; indeed, 
to speak the truth, I thought that they 
were more occupied with you—”

“With me ! why, my dear Miss Lee, I 
don’t set up for being good-looking.
What a strange iden. But I dare say 
you are right, it is only one of my 
theories based upon my own casual ob-1 of vour affection, I am going to ask you 
servations, and, after all, men are not a to trust me r.s well as. to 
very interesting subject, are they? Let’s not, for reasons that I will not enter into, 
talk of something more exciting—dresses, j but. which I heg you to believe are per

fectly straightforward,wish anything to. 
But poor Maria was too uncomfortable ! be said of our engagement at present, 

and disturbed to talk of anything else, so ! not even to yonr friend Hilda. Do you 
she collapsed, into silence, and shortly j trust me sufficiently to agree to that?” 
after Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy and George “Philip, I trust you as much as I love 
made their adieux. you, and for years I have loved you with

Meanwhile Philip and Hilda had been i all my heart: and now, dear, please go, I 
walking leisurely down the shrubberies want to think.” 
adjoining the house.

ill?
“ No, only a little tired.”
After this there was silence, and the 

pair stood facing one another, each occu
pied with their own thoughts, and each 
dreading to put them into words. Once 
Philip made a beginning of speech, but his 
voice failed him ; the beating of his heart 
seemed to choke his utterance.

At length she leaned, as though for 
support, against the trunk of a pine-tree, 
in the boughs of which the night-breeze 
was whispering, and spoke in a cold, 
clear voice.

“You asked me to meet you here to
night, Hâve you anything to say to me ? 
No, do not speak ; perhaps I had better 
speak first I have something to say to 
you, and what I have to say may influence 
whatever is in veur mind. Listen ; you 
remember what passed betweqn us near
ly a month ago, when "I was so weak as 
to let you see how much I loved you ? ”

Philip bowed his head in assqnt.
“Very good. 1 have come here to

night, not to give you any lover’s meeting, 
but to tell vou that no such words must 
be spoken again, and that I am about to 
make it impossible that they should be 
spoken either by you or by me. I am 
going away from here, never, I hope, to 
return.”

“ Going away ! ” he gasped. “ When ? ”
Here was" the very thing he hoped for 

coming to pass, and yet the words that 
should have been so full of comfort fell 
upon him cold as ice, and struck him in
to misery.

“ When ! why, to-morrow morning. A 
relation of mine is ill in Germany, the 
only one I have. I never saw him, and 
care nothing for him, but it will give me 
a pretext ; and, once gone, I shall not re
turn. I have told Maria that I must go. 
She cried about it, poor girl.”

in double harness must needs have a 
light hand and a ready lash, and it is 
certainly to the credit of Philipl’s clever
ness that he managed so well as he did.
For as time went on he discovered his 
position to bq this. Both Hilda and 
Maria were in love with him, the former 
deeply and silently, the latter openly and 
oetensibly^Now, however gratifying this 
fact might oe to his pride, it was in some 
way a thorny discovery, since he dared 
not visibly pay his attentions to either.
For his part he returned Hilda von Holtz- 
hansen’e devotion to a degree that sur
prised himself; his passion for her burnt out apparent reason, 
him like a fire, utterly searing away the , Gazl“8 at her, Philip was at a loss to 
traces of his former affection for Maria know whether this woman so bizarrely 
Lee. Under these circumstances, m-st beautiful fasemated or repelled him ; in- 
voung men of twenty-one would have deed, neither then nor at any future time 
thrown prudence to the winds and ac- did he succeed in deciding the question 
knowledged, either by acts or words, the Whde he was still contemplating and 
object of their love; but not so Philip, wonder,ng how Bellamy of all people m 
who even at that aae was by no means the world had managed to marry such a 
deficient in the characteristic caution of woman, and what previous acquaintance 
the Caresfoot family. He saw clearly Geor8e had had with her, he a* the lady 
that his father would never consent to whisper something to his cousin, who at well, 
his marriage with Hilda, nor, to speak once tumed and introduced him.
truth, did he himself at all like the idea “ Philip," he said, “ let me. introduce to me in German? 
of losing Miss Lee and her estates. ; y°u to the most charming lady of my ac 

On the other hand he knew Hilda’s quamtance, Mrs. Bellamy.”
rroud and jealous mind She was no Phihp bowed and expressed himself Yon are wanted in the drawing-room, she must leave this; but I can not bear 
melting beauty who would sigh and sub- delighted, while the lady courtesied with you had better go back.” I to part with her. I love her, I love her.”
mit to an affront, hut; for all her gracious a mixture of 8race and digni,-v that be" “*Xo’1 won 1 g0’Gllda’that!?.’ D0},untl1 
ways, at heart a haughty woman, who, if cam« her infinitely well y°" > 80?e T T
she reigned at all, would reign like “Your cousin has-often spoken to m*1 Do not vail me Hilda, if > ou please. I It was some time before Philip could 
Alexander, unrivaled and alone. That Xou’ Mr. Caresfoot, but he never told am the Fraulein von Holtzhansen. M hat ma^e Up bis mind whether or no he 
she was well aware of her friend’s me—” here she hesitated and broke off. is it you want me to promise?" would attend his tryst with Hilda. In
tendresse for Philip the latter very short- “What did he'-pever tell you, Mrs. "I want you to meet me this evening the first place, he felt that it was an un-

- % guessed; indeed, as he suspected, Maria Bellamy? Nothingto my disadvantage, at nine o’clock in the summer-house." safe proceeding generally, inasmuch as 
was in the habit of confiding to her all 1 hope.” VI think, Mr. Caresfoot, that you are mooniight meetings with so lovely a per-
her hopes and fears connected with him- “On the contrary, if you wish to know,” forgetting a little what is due, to your- 60n m;ght, should they-come to the 
self, a suspicion that made him very care- she 8aid.in th*t tone of flattering frank- self, and-to Miss Lee." knowledge of Miss Lee, be open to mis-
ful in his remarks to that young lady. ne8s which is sometimes so charming in “What do you mean by due to Miss construction; and particularly because,

The early summer passed away while a womans mouth, he never told me GcÇ\ should she show the least tenderness to-Philip wasstillthinkinVcTrhisposition, that you were young and hfindsome. I W inher ward him’ he kn6W ™ hiS heart that 1,6
and the face of the countrv was Mushing you forty at least.” and hatf ! baJpC ’ me could not tru8t him8elf’ h-OWeVer mUch
with all the glorv of July, when one “1 should dearly like to tell you, Mrs. affection^ 5 ou need nM contradict me, he might be engaged in another direc- 
afternoqn he found himseif, as he did Bellamy, what my cousin George never sh® f’l me „ ... . tion. At twenty-one the affections can
nretty frequently, in the shady drawing- told me; but I won’t for fear I should hor..4nse, Hilda, i you wi meet me not be outraged with impunity, butbave 
i oom at Miss Lee’s. As he entered, the make Bellamy jealous.” to-night,XI willl explam‘everything; there ^ awkward way 0faS3erting themselves,
sound of voices told him tliat there were “Jealously, Mr. Caresfoot, is a luxury ,18 ncc V°r*° ... . ", , , ties of honor notwithstanding,
other visitors beside himself, and, as that my husband is not allowed to in- ! e swepe^ou a , >>mg ier ea Bn{. as a rule> when in our hearts we 
soon as his eyes had grown accustomed dulge in; it is well for lovers, but what is ; ‘ln 8 amping am } oo upon e wigh to l,Q anvthin-, that thing must be 
to light, he saw his cousin George, to- a compliment in a lover become an im-1 gra'® " „ . ., „ . bad indeed if we cannot find a satisfac-
gether with his partner Mr. Bellamy, and pertinence in a husband. But, if I keep i * [" ares oo , s ie sai , once an tory excuge for doing it; and so it was
a lady with whom he was not acquainted, you here much longer, I shall be draw- or a am no jea ons, am \\i no pbilip. Now, thought he to him-

George had improved in appearance ing the enmity of Miss Lee, and—yes, of mee ?(°U| , a'?m' . rl;jsPec or self, would be his opportunity to inform 
somewhat since we last saw him meeting .Frauiein von Holtzhansen too, on to my mîse » 311 oo î e or vou, an s ie 0f bis relations with Maria Lee,
with severe treatment at his cousin’s devoted head, and, as that is the only w ^Uip^i face aa be stood look after her, and Put an end 10 b‘8 flirtation with her,

sort of jealously I have any fear of, or in- was noi pleasant to see; it was very hard for ostensibly, at any rate, it was noth-
deed any respect of, being as it is the Qny an„„. ing more than a very serious flirtation;
expression of the natural abhorance of “Jealous, is she, I will give her some- that is to say, though there had been
one woman for another, I had rather thing to be jealous for, the proud minx,” words of love, and even on her part a
avoid it” and in his vexation he knocked off the passionate avowal of aflection, wrung in

head of a carnation with his stick. an ungarded moment from the depths of
“Philip, what are you doing? those are her proud heart, there had been no for-

my pet Australian carnations; at least, I mal engagement. It was a thing that
think they are Australian. How can you must be done, and now was the time to
destroy them like that?” do it. And so he made up his made to

“All right, Maria, I was only plucking 
one for you; won’t you put it in your 
dress? Where are the others?”

“They have all gone. Come in, it so 
hoi out there, and tell me what you think 
of Mrs. Bellamy.”

For a while She made no reply, but 
only blushed the more; at last she look
ed up a little:

“Yon have made me very happy, 
Philip,” that is all she said.

“I am very glad, dear, that you ean 
find anything in me to like; but if you 
do care for me, and think me worth 
waiting for, I am going to ask something

b ve me. I do $

for instance.”

In the hall a servant gave him a note;
“Why have you come out?” she asked ! it was from Hilda, and ran thus: 

in German, a language he understood “I have changed my mind. I will
meet you in the summer-house this even-1( At these words, all recollection of his

purpose passed out of Philip’s mind ; all 
he realized was that, unless he could 
alter her determination, he was about to 
lose the woman he so passionately adored,

“Tq walk with you. Why do you speak ing. I have something to say to you.’’. *
Philip whistled as he read it>

“Because it is my pleasure to do so, “Devlisft awkward,” he thought to 
and I never asked you to walk with me. himseif, “if I am going to marry Maria,

and whose haughty pride was to him in 
itself more charming than all poor 
Maria’s gentle love.

“ Hilda, do not go,” he said, seizing her 
hand, which she immediately withdrew, 
“ do not leave me. Yon know how I love

CHAPTER VI.

you.”
“And why should I not leave you, 

even supposing it to be true that you do 
love me ? To my cost I love you, and 
am I any longer to endure the daily 
humiliation of seeing myself, the poor 
German companion who has nothing but 
her beauty, put aside in fâvor of another 
whom I also love ? You say you love 
me, and bid me stay ; now, tell me what 
is your purpose toward me ? Do you in
tend to try to take advantage of my in
fatuation to make me your mistress? 
It is, I am told, a common thing for such 
proposals to be mad? to women in my 
position, whom it would be folly for 
wealthy gentlemen to marry. If so, 
abandon that idea, for I tell you, Philip, 
tliat I would rather die than so disgrace 
my ancient name to gratify myself I 
know you money-loving English do not 
think very much of race unless the 
bearers of the name are rich ; hut we do ; 
and, although you would think it a 
mesalliance to marry me, I, on the other 
hand, should not be proud of an alliance 
with you. Why, Philip, my ancestors 
were princes of royal blood, when yours 
still herded the swine in these woods. I 
can show more than thirty quarterings 
upon my shield, each the mark of a noble 
house, and.1 will not be the first to put a 
bar sinister across them. Now, I have 
spoken plainly, indelicately perhaps, and 
there is only one more word to be said 
between us, and that word is good-by,” 
and she held out her hand.

He did not seem to see it; indeed, he 
had scarcely heard the latter part of what

hands. The face had filled up a little, 
with the result that the nose did not look 
so hooked, nor the thick Iips so coarse 
and sensual. The hair, however, was as 
red as ever, and as for the small, light- 
blue eyes, they twinkled with the added 
sharpness and luster that four years of 
such experience of the shady side of 
humanity as can be gathered in a law
yer’s office is able to give to the student 
of men and manners.

So soon as Philip had said how-do-you- 
do to Maria and Hilda, giving to each a 
gentle pressure of the hand, George.greet- 
ed him with warmth.

“ How are you, Philip ? delighted to see

Pbilip followed the direction of her 
sleepy eyes, and saw that both Miss Lee 
and Hilda appeared to be put out The 
former was talking absently to Mr. Bel
lamy, and glancing continuly in the dir
ection of that gentleman’s wife. The 
latter, too, while appearing to listen 
to some compliment from George, 
was gazing at Mrs. Bellamy with a curi
ous look of dislike and apprehension on 
her face.

go-
But when, that night, he found himself 

sitting in the appointed place, and wait
ing, for the coming of the woman he was 
about to discard, but whom he loved 
with all the intensity erf his fierce nature,
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as much as possible, in which feelings 
Canadians of course shall ur.Jer'thèse 
circumstances see it is hardly fair to place 
upon the shoulders of Sir John Macdon
ald the whole responsibility of a settle
ment which may not meet our views of 
what is just and equitable.

It is on occasions like this that the 
peculiar character and the disadvantages 
of the Colonial relation, as now under
stood, appear. Few men will be found 
to say that if Canada were an indépend
ant nation her valuable fisheries^would 
be bartered away for à trifling cosidera- 
tion. Treating directly with Washing
ton we could not have obtained worse 
terms than those which the British gov
ernment seem determined we shall ac
cept, while we might have obtained 
better terms. It is an old saying and a 
true one that if you want your business 
well done you should do it your self, and 
we venture to say that a shrewd Cana
dian representative, representing Cana-

new world we grow accustomed to such 
vast areas that we are apt to lose sight 
of the capacity of a country to maintain 
a population. Of course it would be in 
the highest degree unreasonable to ex
pect that for generations to come the 
habits of life of our people could so 
change that they could live crowded to
gether as they are in Holland. We do 
not know how to live that way. We 
have been accustomed to more elbow 
room. Yet is it not evident that we have 
room in these provinces for vast develop
ment, and can our public men find a 
better subject for their consideration, 
an they find a better field for their 

talents than in endeavoring to develope 
these, provinces by the sea?

THEcan’t do anything in these lines try a 
profession. B$t whatever you do, don’t 
be idle. Don’t wait for something to turn 
up. Don’t imagine that the world is 
going to hunt yon up to pay you the debt 
which you imagine it owes you. Saturday

SQUELCHED IT LIST.

It is said that when Noah looked out 
of the window of the Ark, the first day 
that menagerie was fairly afloat, he turn
ed and said to Ham who was standing 
by reading the paper, “There’s one satis
faction in this, and that is we’ve got the 
bulge on the oldest inhabitant.” As in 
our age so in Noah’s there were old fel
lows, who could just fairly totter, and 
who gravely assured you that if it was 
not for this, that and the other ailment 
they would be as active as ever, and 
they were always telling about high 
freshets they had seen when they were 
boys. Hence Noah’s expression of satis
faction. Well, we can all say now with 
this distinguished prototype of Barnum, 
that we have “got the bulge on the old
est inhabitant.” He can’t open his head 
now about freshets. He can no longer 
hover about the river bank in the spring 
and make the air quiver with his stories 
of what took place in the last century or 
thereabouts. "His occupation is gone. 
Last winter’s snow staggered him, and 
the spring freshet has finished him. 
Two generations at least will pass away 
before he can recover, but when he does 
get in his work again how fresh it will 
be. We shall miss him in our walks 
along the water, his familiar name will 
no longer be invoked to help the repor
ter out of a hard place. Farewell old 
chap, .farewell.

Gazette
IS THE BEST PAPEB FOB

SUNDAY READING
PRACTICAL RELIGION.

Published in the Maritime Provinces.Go to work, young man, go to work.
Don’t be misled by the miserable saying 
that the world owes every man a living. 
Just think the matter over a little. Why 

dian interests only and influenced by1 ahould the wld owe you anything? 
Canadian considerations alone, could 
make a far better arrangement with the 
United States or any other foreign power 
than can possibly be made through the 
medium of the British government, 
which in some respects is as foreign to 
Canada as that of any other nation.

r
Every Family should buy 

it and read it.| What have you ever done to make the 
world your debtor? You were L in, but 
that fact can hardly be placed to your 
credit You were not a free agent in 
that transaction, and if you were' the 
obligation would be off your side and 
noton that x>f the world. Statisticians 
tell us thafcsome one is bom during each 
second of time, and when you reflect a 
little, and take into account the strife 

d anxiety and worry and trouble there 
for those who are already alive to keep 

so, you will be apt to conclude that if 
you had not been born at all, or if that

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE
Mr. Blake has claimed that Canada, 

should have the right to negotiate her 
own commercial treaties, and this opinion 
is now shared by the majority of both 
political parties. The Liberals have no 
monopoly of it, if they ever did have one/ 
It is not very easy to see how this ri^lit 
and British connection as we now' have 
it, can exist together, but there is (a large 
and growing section of the pedmle to 
whom this aspect of the case would occa
sion no blame and if the Fisherie’s set
tlement proves to be as much of a sur
render as now' seems likely the strength 
of this party will greatly increase. The 
Fisherie’s question is therefore of more 
importance then appears at first sight. 
The day has gone by, and we hope will 
never return, when the people of this 
country will be asked to sacrifice impor
tant and real domestic interests for the 
sake of so-called Imperial considerations. 
If it were to the advantage of the Empire 
at large, or of the United Kingdom 
especially that Canada should give up 
something of value, there is enough at
tachment to the mother land amongst us 
to lead us to make the sacrifice cheer
fully; but it is difficult to believe that a 
government, racked with home politics 
of the most difficult type, and mixed up 
in intricate foreign complications can 
have given to the affair» of Canada that 
consideration which their importance to 
Canada demands. If a sacrifice is to be 
made, it will be a useles* one; and that 
■is why it will be made unwillingly.

Can be had from the following News
dealers and Booksellers :

J. & A. McMILLAN, Prince William 
Street.

T. O’BBIEN & CO., King Street

T. H. HALL, comer^King and Germain 
Streets. a

M. L. HARRISON, King StreS.

D. McARTHUR, King Street.

E. G. NELSON, corner King and Char
lotte Streets.

WATSON & Co., corner Charlotte and 
Union Streets.

D. JENNINGS, Union street.
J. D. McAYITY, Brussel! Street
G. A. MOORE, corner Brussels and 

Richmond Street.
R. W. McCARTY, Haymarket Square. 
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JAMES CRAWFORD, corner Duke and 
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ALBERT McARTHUR, Main Street, 

Portland.
JAMES McKINNEY, comer Charlotte 

and St. James Street.
J. BROWN, Indiantown Pos^Office.

J. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland.
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event was unavoidable, yojj* had been 
bom in the mom or the star or on
the most remote member of the Milky 
Way, this world, which you fondly call 
your debtor, would have managed to get 
along without you and that somebody 
else’s lot would have been a little easier. 
Some men, perhaps the majority of them, 
put the world under an obligation to 
them, and when the world finds it out it 
pays its debt promptly. Sometimes the 
obligation is not discovered until it is too 
late to pay it in anything but fame and 
piety, but in the vast majority of cases it 
is recognized at once and the reward is 
quickly forthcoming.

In nine cases out of ten the young man 
of twenty does not amount to much in 
actual present value, but he is full of 
great possibilities. He is apt to be of the 
opinion, especially if he haagone through 
college, that the world at large has been 
waiting for his advent, and that there is

Fashion Notes.

There is a rage for checked and barred 
wools.

Sailor suits are immensely popular for 
little boys.

Matching the various parts of toilets 
is in high favor.

Lace and tulle bonnets are having 
à run of popular favor.

Fichus of plaid silk are worn with plain 
silk and stuff dresses. ■

Full sleeves, mutton leg or bishop, are 
de rigueur with full waists.

Plaid silks are used as underskirts for 
lace frocks by Parisian dressmakers.

Palstrons, draped diagonally from right 
to left, are coming into general fovor.

India silks in bright colors are prettily 
combined w ith sheer white wool stuffs 
for dressy summer frocks.

Belts of gilt and silver gallon, and 
headed belts also, are worn with dog 
collars and wrist band» to match.

Ftillblouse waists, with.belts all around, 
are seen on some of the handsomest im
ported frocks for midsummer wear.

Violet, purple, and pale water green 
1 berege ifiake up well together, with a belt, 
collar, and cuffs of gold or silver galloon.

When a dress is composed of stuffs of 
two colors the bonnet and parasol must 
be also of these two colors, to be strictly 
correct.

An admirable combination for a sum
mer frock is of white and- tan colored 
veiling, with cuffs, collar, and belt of JOHN S. MAGEE, 
wide gold! galloon.

New silk stockings in all the new 
shades of absinthe, verdigris, dull rose, 
lilac, and Gobelin blue, are seen on Den
ning’s hosiery counters.

Summer frocks are mad» of ganzes, 
canvas woven stuffs, crepeline, India 
silks, challies, bereges, and old-fashioned 
printed and plain lawns.

Black silk and black lisle thread stock
ings remain the favorite hosiery for all 
occasions where a stocking matching the 
toilet is-not demanded.

All bodices of light summer fabrics are 
made wSh full soft drapings in one form 
or another over the bust and shoulders, 
or from the neck to the waist line.

Some of the new ribbons used by 
French dressmakers are in lovely shades 
of dull rose, violet, pea green, or verdi
gris, Gobelin blue, and carnation, with 
picot edges purple tinted.

Little girls wear hats with big crowns 
and medium-width brima, trimmed with 
huge bunches of flowers knotted to the FRED. H. SMITH, 
crowns with loops of ribbon that match 
the colors of the flowers.

Black point d’esprit lace makes a lovely 
dressy frock with a collar, belt, and cuffs 
of cut jet galloon and tasselled agraffes 
on the shoulders for epaulettes matching 
similar ornaments on the overskirt loop
ings.

Jackets, in rough cloths, ecru, cream or JAMES R. GARDEN, 
sand colored, are lined with satin to 
match, and trimmed with dull gold braid 
or cord, whichever you choose, and but
tons to match. Bright red linings 
preferred by some.

Bishop sleeves are finished with deep 
cuffs reaching half way or all the way to 
the elbow, and the cuffs are frequently of 
velvet, while the upper part of the sleeve 
is of the soft, light material of the dress.
The collar of the dress then is also of 
velvet

Street

not an avenue to fame or wealth which 
will not be made smooth for his feet. 
Ten years will undeceive him, but ten 
year» aie a long time to wait and ten 
years lost are not easily made up. The 
youth fresh from his book»is like a man 
with a chest full of bright new tools, 
which he- has never learned! to use. And 
as in the oke case there may be cut 
fingers and spoiled work before the man 

skilled mechanic-, so in the 
other these will be disappointments and 
failures before success comes: but in 
both case» steady application is all but 
absolutely sure to be crowned with a 
fitting reward. Remember young man, 
in this i» a rock upon which scores have 
been shipwrecked, that your ignorance 
of the practical affairs of life, of what 
men think of things, of what society at 
large expects, is probably what you are 
most ignorant about. There are a few 
cardinal principles whioh will - enable 
you to avoid many errors. Be diligent ; 
be honest; be willing to learn.

It is quite a wrong notion that it is 
necessary to sow a certain amount of 
wild oafs. » Possibly most persons, who 
amount to anything, sow more or less of 
them; but there is no need of going into 
that sert of thing as a business, as too 
many do. From business habits just as 
soon as you can, and form no habits 
which are likely to interfere with your 
business. Take a man of thirty, who 
has lived aimlessly, or who has subordi
nated his alleged business to the gratifi
cation of his appetite or his love of plea- 
sere. You can’t make much out of him. 
The habits formed in the first ten years 
of manhood are likely to color the whole 
remainder of life. Of course there are 
instances in which men have indulged 
in evil, yet have reformed and made a 
success of life after all ; but the number 
is small, and the chances against such a 
result are too great for anybody to de-

JFAIRVILLE.
C. F. TILTON.THE MARITIME PRtHIICES.

ST. STEPHEN.The three provinces of Canada usually 
known a» the Maritime Provinces, that 
is New Brunswick, Nova. Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, have a recorded 
area of 50,214 square mile» and a total 
population of 870,786 by the census of 
1881. Imdetail the figures are :

Square
' niâtes.

C. H. SMITH & CO.

ST. ANDREWS.
become», a

FREDERICTON.
W. T. H. FENETY.

P»l>ula-

2», 967 440,572
New Brunswick............................27,174 321,233

2,133 108,981

WOODSTOCK.
Nova Scotia.

G. W. VANWABT.
P. E. Island.... MONCTON.

Total .5*214 870,786
This area would make a Very respect- 

state. It would be nearly one half 
er than Portugal, mare than four 

times a» laige as Belgium, nearly four 
times a» large as Holland,, more than 
three times greater than Switzerland,

W. H. MURRAY.

SUSSEX.■i H. A. WHITE.
HAMPTON.

Dn. MacPHERSON,
ALBERT.

twice as large as Greece-.. A little larger 
than L. M. WOOD.

Koumania, nearly three times 
great as Servia, thirteen times as large 
as Montenegro and three times as large 
as Denmark. In the excellence of their

as
CHARLOTTETOWN.

T. L. CHAPPELL.
EASTPORT.

soil and their fitnes» to maintain a popu
lation perhap^not one of the countries 
named, unless it be'Holland and Belgium,

E. S. WAIDE.

SHEDIAC.

AMHERST.when the varied resources of the Mari
time Provinces^ siich as the co^l, the 
iron, the lumber, the stone, the fisheries 
and the immense wealth of soil are all 
considered these provinces are on a par 
with the most favored parts of Europe. 
Yet in not one of the countries named is 
the population less than two millions, ex
cepting Montenegro, which is only a little 
larger than Prince Edward Island, and yet 
has nearly as many people as Nova Scotia. 
In Holland and Belgium together, having 
a united area less than that of New Bruns
wick, nearly ten millions of people live. 
While in Denmark which is only a very 
little more than half as large as New 
Brunswick alone, more than twice as 
many people live as the census takers 
found in the Maritime Provinces. These 
facts are worth thinking over. In the

G. F. BIRD.
PARRSBORO.

MRS. BERRYMAN.
GIBSON.

ST. MARTINS.
M. KELLY.are

YARMOUTH.
WM. BYRNE.

liberately take them.
Hear the conclusion of the whole.mat

ter. Go to work, young man, go to work.
Do something for yourself. Bÿ a skilled 
mechanic, or if you can’t be that, and
can be nothing better.be an unskilled^ Read tl,e ®azette «very

week.

A number of Agents 
names will be added next 
week.

We want Agents in every 
town in the Province.

Sold by all newsMaster some line of trade. Learnone.
to farm and be independent. If yo dealers.
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A Philadei-pia paper gives the 
of some official calculations reTHE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

Published every Saturday Morning, from the 
office No. 21 Canterbury street.

Editor and Manager. area of Pennsylvania before mining com
menced was 320,000 square miles, and 
allowing 1,000 tons to the acre, a foot in 
depth, would give 320,000,000 tons ; thus, 
assuming the depth to average thirty 
feet, a grand total appears of 9,600,000,000 
tons. At the present time the consump-

JOHN A. BOWES;

ST. JOHN, N. B.,SATURDAY. MAY 14, 1887.

The Satubdat Gazette is the only Saturday 
-paper in the Maritime provinces, devoted exclu
sively to family and general matters.

It will be sent to any address in Canada or the 
United States, on receipt of the subscription price, 
£1.50 per annum ; 75 cents for six months.

Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana
dians are interes^d, will always be welcome. Cor
respondents will oblige by making their articles 
as brief ae the subject will allow, and are also par
ticularly requested to write on one side’of the 
paper only. The writer’s name and address must 
accompany every communication. Rejected MSS 
will be returned to the writers.

J4S@**We want agents in ever)- town in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is-* 
land. Liberal oomissions will be paid to the right 
people. Terms can be had on application. Write 
your name and address plainly on a postal card 
and send for a specimen cony.

Advertisers will find The Gazette an ex
cellent medium for reaching their customers in all 
parts of the three provinces. The rates will be 
found lower than those of any other paper having 
its circulation among all classes. Rates given and 
and Ideations assigne 1 on application.

The Retail Price of the The Saturday 
Gazette is Three cento » copy, and it may be 
had at that price from all Booksellers and News
dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
.Newsboys on the street on the day of publication.

Address all communications to
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. .

jan in miniature. This Roman column 
adorned with many scenes in sculptui 
which tell of the heroic deeds of tl 
Emperor Trajan. On the little need
are
Victoria, but the pictures are so small 
that it is necessary to use a magnifying 
glass in order to see them. The needle 
can be opened.’ It contains a number of 
needles of smaller size, which also con
tain microscopic pictures.

Duke of Cornwall, has had a considerably 
better year than the Queen hi the 
capacity of Duchess of Lancaster. 
The Queen was able to draw during 1886 
only $250,000 for her private use from her 
duchy revenues, whereas the heir appar
ent has had no less than $302,815.81 
placed to his banker’s credit in the shape 
of the net profits of his valuable Cornish 
property. Things are looking up in the 
mining country. Arrears of rent, which 
were considerably over $65,000 at the 
beginning of 1886, barely exceed $50,000 
at its close, while the royalties due on 
mining property had been all paid up, 
with -the exception of some $3000 or 
$4000. " ,

Adverti Ars desiring changes, to ensure 
insertion of their favors in The Gazette 
of the current week will be obliged to 
have their copy at the office of publication 
by Thursday noon.

Advertisers will, find in THE 
GAZETTE a superior medium of 
reaching the best and most de
sirable class of customers.

Fashion now dictates tha^those who can 
room in theirafford it' shall have ei 

residence furnished to represent not only 
a distinct period, but a certain country 
as well. Thus we have English rooms, 
colonial, Egyptian and Japanese apart
ments, according to the purse or fancy. 
The first “white room” built in New

The sale of the second issue of The 

- Saturday Gaz:.tte proves conclusively 
that there is room for such a paper in 

-St John—a paper expressing the views 
■of the people without political bias and 
furnishing a large and varied selection 
of interesting reading. Not only has the 
city sale of The Gazette exceeded our 
highest hopes, but increased orders from 
many newsdealers in thè country shows 
-that it is meeting with success out of 
town as well as in town. We hope to be 
able to make even a more favorable re- 
l>ort Of our progress next week.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the delivery of the paper to subscri- 

-■bers in town and commencing with this 
week the city subscribers will be served 
by carriers, By next week we hope to 
be able to make deliveries in Portland 

. and Carleton. It will necessarily be 
. s me time before the system can be made 

i-i work smoothly as new names are 
being continually added to the listofsub- 

■ scribers.

York of any prominence is the music 
room in the Villard mansion, now owned 
and occupied by Mr. Whitelaw Reid. 
The floor is highly polished in light 
colored woods, and the entire apartment 
is of ivory white, picked out with gold, 
and in the panels of the walls medallions 
of lutes, ribbons, and scrolls of music. A 
handsome “ white room ” has the floor of 
polished wood, with here and there a 
white Astrakhan rug ; the furniture is of 
white, picked out with gold, upholstered 
in white satin brocade ; the curtains and 
other draperies are of white plush em
broidered with gold ; the picture frames 
are white and gold, a white easel stands 
in one comer, and a white and gold piano. 
It makes a meet beautiful apartment

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.

There seems to be a prospect of a set
tlement of the Fisheries dispute between 
Canada and the United State», although 
upon terms which are neither those 
which one political party toJd ns we 
would get or the other insisted that we 
ought to. Party feeling runs at such a 
pitch in Canada that it is next to impos-’ 
sible to arrive at what may jwstly be 
called public opinion; but it wfil doubt
less be conceded that the great majority 
of the people were and are averse to the 
adoption of any policy which will des
troy the friendly relations between the 
Dominion and the United States. At 
the same time if, as appears at present 
likely, the right of free fishery in. Cana, 
dian waters is to be surrendered to the- 
United States without a substantial 
equivalent, the disappointment of Cana
dians generally and of the residents of 
the Maritime Provinces in particular, 
will be very keen. Perhaps the Do
minion government, while open to rea
sonable criticism, ought not to lie held to 
too close an account for any responsibili
ty in this regard. Our government could 
scarcely claim to be a free agent in that 
particular and consequently ought not 
to be held accountable as such. The 
Fisheries question is an Imperial one, 
though affecting the pockets of Cana
dians directly, it is a matter with which 
Canadians can only deal indirectly. 
The Colonial Office in London may invite 
the opinion of the Ottawa Cabinet and 
may give careful attention to any sug
gestions from that quarter, but the deci
sion is largely influenced by considera
tions in which the people of Canada take 
little interest, and which may or may 
not be hostile to the Dominion. In re
gard to the Fisheries the Canadian gov
ernment was and is handicapped in 
several ways. By common consent the 
subject is regarded as one not to fight 
over ; but the threatened retaliatory 
measures assented to by the U. S. Con
gress in its late session would, if put in 
operation so hamper Canadian trade that 
a government would scarcely care to face 
the responsibility which would attach to 
persistence in a course resulting ift re
taliation. On the part of the home au
thorities there is an unconcealed desire 
to avoid friction with the United States

EDITORIAL NOTES.
'These long drawn out purses fair ones 

carry ostentatiously, in their hands have 
been named “boodlets.” 
a pleasing sound. '

Ten languages—English, German, Nor
wegian, Swedish, ^French, Bohemian, 
Finn, Polish, Italian, and Chinese—are 
spoken to 
message v 
languages.

The name has

Minnesota. The Governor’s 
as printed in each of these

-TflEBB are no dairies in Naples, and no 
milk carts. The milkmen walk from 
street to street, leading cows by strings. 
When a customer comes the cowman 
halts and milks the desired quantity in 
the purchaser’s jug.

The Duke of Connaught, Queen Vic
toria’s youngest son, cannot return from 
•India to participate in the jubilee with
out the special permision of Parliament, 
and a bill has been introduced to that 
effect. Otherwise, he would be obliged 
to resign his command at Bombay.

The fund of £600,000, or $2,500,000, left 
by George Peabody for building improv
ed houses for the poor of London, has, 
through rent and interest, grown to £910,- 

-668, or $4,513,340. There are now 5,014 
; separate dwellings, containing 11,150 
rooms, and the average rent of each 

.dwelling is less than $1.25 a week.
Ax odd experience of a book-agent in a 

.school- is narrated in the Cleveland 
Leader. The agent called upon the 
superintendent, and, finding him out, 
rang a bell close at hand. It proved to 
be a -fire-alarm, at the sound of which six 
hundered welh-trained pupils arose and 
filed out of the building. The agent soon 
sought “ fields fresh.”

Dr. Franz Boas, in a report on the 
Indian tribes of British Columbia, says 
that the principal figure in the mytho
logy of several of them is a raven, who 
created all things, not for the benefit of 
mankind, but to “reven;
Cannibalism is practised by same tribes 
in connection with the winter dances; 
and there is a Kwakiutl tradition that 
one of their ancestors descended from 
heaven, wearing a ring of red cedar 
bark, and taught the people the cannibal 
ceremonies. These ceremonies have been 
adopted only in part by the Qomaks, who 
content themselves with eating “arti
ficial” .bodies, which they prepare “by 
sewing dried halibut to a human skele- 

: ton.” e

imself.”
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FIRE INSURANCE ACCIDENT INSU RANCE nnwrj! FURNITURE lAREKOOMi
At Lowest Bates in English and Canadian Companies. On an entirely new method in an English Company.

City Market Building, Germain Street.Plate Glass Insurance Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance.
Established Security and Economy in Fuel. We have in Stock and are constantly Manufacturing

Wardrobes,
Hat Trees,
Centre Tables,
Whatnots, etc.,
Office Desks and Tables.

At Lower Bates than ever before in an English Company.
Walnut Bedroom Suits, 
Ash Bedroom Suits, 
Fainted Bedroom Suits, 
Bookcases,
Sideboards,

IR,. "W- W. FZRzIZKTZK:, SA-ÜKrT JOHlsT.
FUNNY MEN’S SAYINGS. one sees her one thinks her miraculously 

beautiful. The impression continues the 
second or third time. After that one 
wishes for a little animation, and then 
the beauty palls. She has two plastic de
fects. The nose is a trifle too long, and 
the mouth is too small to be in propor
tion. -This is bad for the stage, where a 
large mouth is wanted, because it best 
emits voice. She also introduced the 
habit of cutting the corsage down to the 
waist behind, and having it sleeveless. 
I suppose nobody ever so well supported 
being bared, the lines of neck, shoulders, 
bust, and arms being faultless. All the 
skirts were so draped as to suggest 
statuesque perfection everywere else. It 
was impossible, while the first impression 
she made was fresh, to keep one’s eye 
from wandèring after her. The figure is 
full medium height, the head being 
wonderfully set on the neck ; but the face, 
though vapid, wants repose, and is, there
fore, les's Greek, of the antique mould, 
than pseudo-classic. Tainters glorified 
her—Sergeant among the rest.

The reasons given for the determina
tion of the Peerless Parisienne to go on 
the stage are loss of fortune and the ex
ample of Mrs. Langtry. “ La plus belle 
femme de Paris ” is from Louisiana.

up among other people, but that is all. 
Newspaper men are all wealthy—that 
every body knows, 
told me the other day that he had grown 
much wealthier since the Maritime Bank 
closed its doors—«imperatively you 
know. But I have diverged, as political 
speakers frequently do. What I started 
out to say was that another collector—a 
tax gatherer, I Sink, told me that over 
a hundred people who had no money at 
all the day before the Maritime Bank 
closed its doors all offered to pay up the 
day after in Maritime bills.

It is the springtime now and a favor
able season to suggest that the people of 
St. John look better after the painting of 
their houses in future than the in past. 
Preachers often illustrate their sermons 
with little stories of the fearful doom 
awaiting the sinful, and if I were a 
preacher I might also be permitted to 
use an illustration, and if I did illustrate 
it would be about in this way. Two 
men built houses, a wise one and a fool
ish one. The wise man painted his 
house, but the foolish one didn’t. At 
the end (or some time before) of time the 
wise man grew rich because people 
thought him prosperous and trusted him 
while the foolish man who remained poor 
was obliged to put a new front on his 
house. This is not a very graceful story 
and not very well told, but I think it is 
to the point A man saves money by 
painting his house regularly. Indeed 
I thoroughly believe that if a man ad
vertises his business and keeps his 
house painted he will grow in wealth 
and happiness, while his neighbors will 
grow in grace.

AROUND AND ABOUT.
A leading editorA Friendly Chat on a Somber of Sub

jects of Passing Interest.

It seems to me that the people of St 
John are too easily discouraged at times, 
while at others they are* altogether too 
bouyant There has been nothing but 
rumors of disaster during the entire 
week. The names of individuals and 
firms who have been thought perfectly 
solvent, and so far as official notification 
is concerned are still perfectly solvent 
have been freely placed on the insolvent 
list What the evidence of their solven
cy or insolvency is I have not taken the 
trouble to investigate. One or all of them 
may be utterly bankrupt; that is entirely 
unable to mept their engagements. 
Much, indeed all, the business of the 
world is done on credit A man with a 
capital of a few thousands does a busi
ness of sometimes more than ten times 
his capital. He has to buy on credit and 
as many others are doing business on 
the same principle he has to sell on 
credit He gives his notes for his ac
counts, and takes the notes of others in 
turn. So long as this confidence con
tinues all is well, but just so soon as man 
loses confidence in his fellow and this 
lack of confidence becomes general the 
aspect of things becomes serious. There 
is no use denying that the rumors of the 
past week have been of a character 
to restroy confidence—but then there are 
reasons, and strong ones too, for believing 
that some of the rumors at least' that 
have passed from mouth to mouth for a 
week past are groundless. At least let 
us all hope so, and do not in the name of 
all that is good get panic stricken and 
run from what may possibly prove a 
spectre.

WHAT THE SAD-EYED SCRIBES OF 
THE HUMOROUS PRESS WRITE In Stock and made to order, Medium and Low priced Bedroom Suits, in» rest

variety. X

Paragraphs from a Great Number of 
Places and About a Great Number, 

of Subjects. J.&J.D.HOWE.
,r\Vhat makes you look so solemn?” 

whispered a fashionable Austin l#dy to 
another in church, just before the service JOHNSON’S fob mm

— AND —-

EÎTMÂLÏÏSE.‘Tve got good reason to be mad,” was
the response.

“What is it?”
“I dressed myself up in this new suit I 

ordered from New York, and went to 
church to show it off.”

“Well, what of it?” asked the other 
party.

“Our clock was a whole hour fast, and 
I had to sit and sit in that empty church 
without anybody to see my new clothes, 
and. they are so becoming to my com- 
plddon. There was nobody to see them 
for a whole hour, and I might just as well 
have had no clothes on at all. It made 
me so mad that—”

“The Lord is in his holy temple, let all 
the earth keep silence before him,” was 
the opening remark of the preacher, and 
the rest of the conversation was lost to 
the reporter.—[Texas Siftings.

Cures DiDht'-erio, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough. Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus^ Dyeen-

lüANfinYNFlü
tratefT' Lphl’t* ■ ■ ■ 'W » ■ — —their lucky stars.
AU who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shaU receive a certificate that the money ahaa 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cte. ; 6 bottles, $160. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., P• O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

ANODYNEever after thank

UNIMENTTHE
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYMaking the Old Boys Spruce Up.

[Virginia (Mont.) Madisonian.]
A distinguished gentlemen who had 

just returned from the East informs us 
that on the 1st day of June next two 
carloads of New Jersey girls will arrive 
at Moreland, ready to marry any eligible 
bachelor that will make the proper ad
vances. As Bamum used to say tliat 
pretty girls, peaches and strawberries 
were the principal product of that State, 
we are of the opinion that this will be 
the best chance ever offered to some of 
the old fossils who have been living in 
lonely solitude on half-cooked corn 
dodger and “sow-belly” to get a life 
partner (barring, of course, the divorce 
court). Letters addressed to G O. D., 
Moreland, Mon., will be promptly ant 
swered, as long as the cargo of Jersey 
lighting holds out

EVER KNOWN.sra

RHEUMATISM.“A diamond, weighing over fourounces 
and nearly the size of a silver dollar, has 
just been found in one of the Western 
Territories,” read the sage, and he looked 

his glasses to the fat reporter’s desk
A WONDERFUL CURE!

Messrs. Hanington Bros :
Earlyjn February, 1885, while in St. John, N. B., I had a severe attack of Rheumatism, 

was treated by an eminent Physican and with great care was enabled to come home m 
about two weeks time, after which time I grew worse and suffered dreadfully. We did

at tiires afforded temporary relief, but the disease lurked in my system, and shifted from 
one side to the other, in fact it permeated by whole being. For more than two 

nths, I was unable to get to my room or retire without assistance I 
chanced to see an advertisement of your ‘*Sctaticine” effecting wonderful cures. I 
yrocured a package and when I received it my limbs were mnbh swollen, my feet 
and ankles were purple, and so swollen that they were shapeless. After 
four doses of the internal Medicine and three applications of the Eimment, the swelling 
had 111 disappeared. In five days the Rheumatism had completely gone, could walk 
about supple as ever I did. Have had no return of the disease since having passed through 
the autumn and winter to this date January 5th, 1886, with its climate changes. I can re
commend your “Sciaticine,” and hope that all who are effected with that most painful 
disease Rheumatism, will not hesitate to give “Sciatieine” a trial.

iy person wishing to know more of the particulars, or doubting this statement given 
can write to Mrs. W. H. Moore, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N. S., who will 
cheerfully give them all information.

over
opposite. “That is to bad for my wife,” 
said the fat reporter, “for she will have 
to go without her shoes a while longer, I 
must have that diamond/’—[Peabody 
Reporter.

We have twenty-four o’clock at the 
Post Office now, but the clerks don’t keep 
the window open a minute after nine 
o’clock all the same. It would certainly 
be a good scheme to have the Post Office 
General Delivery Window kept open long 
enough to deliver important mails arriv
ing at or about nine o’clock. They used 
to do this long ago, but now-a-days the 
boys get hungry as soon as they see a 
heavy mail and leave for home.

The collapse of the Maritime bank anc[ 
the highfalutin financing indulged in by 
one or two firms who did business there 
arc enough to destroy confidence in the 
honesty and integrity of man. But after 
all the worst is now known inasmuch as 
if anything worse did come to light, it 
would not cause more than passing sur
prise. But the collapse of this institn-. 
tion, inconvenient and bad as it is, should 
not be used as a handle to pull down 
other concerns who may have been 
weakened by over tracing or doing busi
ness on margins too fijie to pay expenses. 
The competition for
keen during the depressed times, and it 
is not surprising t 
have been looking forward to an increase 
of values should almost despair and pos
sibly think it not worth while to continue 
the struggle longer. It is this doing 
business on almost invisible margins 
that has caused the present unfortunate 
condition of trade and now that an ad
vance in values seems imminent it is a 
pity and a shame that good men should 
be drawn into the vortex and compelled 
to sink, when they are so near the cur
rent where they might swiib. It is the 
duty, in such a state of affairs, for the 
strong to help the weak. There is little 
liklihood of,this being done in a mean 
world which would sooner see a man 
sink than swim, but it is the right spirit 
all the same and as the weak support 
the strong during periods of prosperity 
it would only be business like for the 
strong to return the compliment in hours 
of adversity'.

He—Of course, you know the “Heir of 
Redcliffe?”

She—I’m not sure. Would you mind 
just humming it?—[Punch.

A Troy citizen was so ill that his life 
was despaired of.

“John,” said his wife, smoothing his 
brow, “the doctor is here.”

“Is he?” said the patient, feebly. “Ask 
him if he knows the result of last night’s 
cock fight”—[New York Sun.
I know there’s a cross about Norah’s blue eye,

But that fact me love cannot smother ;
For her eyes are so pretty I No wonder they thry

To be gazin’ round into each other.

Tough (in apothecary’ shop)—Say, 
young feller, gimme ten grains o’ strych
nine, right away, in a big hurry, and 
don’t you forget it

Clerk—Rats?
Tough—Now, look a-here, I don’t want 

any o’ your slang, or I’U jump over there 
and spoil that dude collar o’ yours in 
’bout four seconds.

He was waited on immediately.

Bostonians consider Mr. Riddle’s as
sertion that their feet are notoriously 
large as a deserved tributed to the 
broadness of their understanding. Mr. 
Riddle should remember that large feet 

symbolical of great soles.—[Life.

A young man who had foolishly pawn
ed his overcoat before the bleak winds 
of March had ceased, was gazing at a 
polar bear in a menagerie.

“Why do you shiver?” said the bear.
“I envy you your warm coat,” respond

ed the yonth.
“Ah, if you only wait until the sum

mer,” said the bear, “Vou will see me 
suffer more than you do.”

But when then summer came and the 
bear was luxuriously disporting himself 
in'thvt cool bath furnished by liis owners, 
he saw the young man sweltering under 
the same coat he had worn in the spring. 
Which shows that the savage has no ap
preciation of the benefits of civilisation. 
—[Life.

An

John F. Ashe,Dixy. MBS. W. H. MOORE,
South Farmington, Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia.

Solomon's Judgment in Chinese.

[London Academy,]
Two women came before a mandarin 

in China, each of them protesting that 
she was the mother of a little child they 
had brought with them. They were so 
eager and so positive that the mandarin 
was sorely puzzled. He retired to con
sult with his wife, who was a wise and 
clever woman, whose opinion was held 
in great repute in the neighborhood.

She requested five minutes in which to 
deliberate. At the end of that time she 
spoke:

“Let the servants catch me a large fish 
in the river, and let it be brought me 
here alive.”

This wa. done.
“Bring me now the infant,” she said, 

“bint leave the women in the outer cham
ber.”

This was done, too. Then the mand- 
n’s wife caused the baby to be undress

ed and its clothes nut on the. fish.
“Carry the creature outside now, and 

throw it into the river in the sight of the 
two woiRen.”

The servant obeyed her orders, fling
ing the fish into the water, where it 
rolled about and struggled, disgusted, no 
doubt, by the wrapping in which it was 
swaddled.

Without a moment’s paiise one of .the 
mother’s threw herself into the river 
with a shriek. She must save her drown
ing child»

“Without doubt, she is the true moth
er,” she declared; and the mandarin’s 
wife commanded that she should be res
cued, and the child given to her.

“Without a doubt, she is the true moth
er,” she declared. And the mandarin 
nodded his head, and thought his w ife 
the wisest woman in the Flowery King
dom. Meantime the false mother crept 
away. Shejwas found out in her impos
ture, and the mandarin’s wife forgot all 
about her in the occupation of donning 
the little baby in the best silk sue could 
find in her wardrobe.

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc. Myers’ Machine Shop,e has been very OFFICE i

94 Prince William Street.many men who ESTABLISHED 1854.

Union Line. Hydraulic Hand and Steam Power
-

ELEVATORS.St. John and Fredericton.
BSD MATES furnished for Hotels, Factories and Warehouses.
Manufacturers of Russ dll’s Frictionless Ship Pumps and Richardson’s Challenge Steerers, Steam 

Engines Judson Governors, Stnrtavent Blowers, Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys.
Spee’.ol machinery made to order. Repairs promptly attended to.FARE ONE DOLLAR-

W. F. & J. W. MYERS.34 1* 36 Waterloo St.
TTNTIL FURTHER NOTICE a Steamer of this 
^ Line will leave Indiantown for Fredericton, 
calling at intermediate points, every morning 
(except Sunday), at nine o’clock, local time; and 
will leave Fredericton for Indiantown, etc., every 
morning (Sunday excepted), also at nine o’clock. IMPOH.TA1TT I

are
Freight carried at low rates; a careful agent 

constantly in attendance to receive same.
N. B.—Good facilities have been provided at 

Iniantown and Fredericton for embarkation of 
Passengers and Freight.

Very little can be done to improve the surroundings of 
a woman who has not sense enough to use* **

But enough of this. Every one knows 
that the present is perhaps the ‘worst 
combination that could possibly be im
agined. The people of St. John have a 
badly bursted bank, and' a freshet ab
normal}- high on their hands besides a 
lot of old women who do nothing but cry 
about the poorness of the times.

* *
*

I have heard the names of several 
gentlemen who have engaged in this 
delightful occupation mentioned as, being 
very weak financially, and if these were 
all perhaps one could hardly feel sorry. 
But unfortunately others who have al
ways, and on every occasion upheld the 
credit of .the city, are aloe placed in the 
category of unsound ones.

* *•
The failure of the Maritime Bank has 

brought relief to many minds, it if has 
brought disaster to the homes of scores 
of others. In conversation with the col
lector for a large city establishment he 
mentioned to me that he had never had 
so many excuses from creditors as since 
the bank went up. “ It is surprising,” 
said this guileless young man, the num
ber of people who have had money in
vested in the Maritime Bank. But do 
you know,” he added, “that my own opin
ion is that a good many people have 
lied a good deal in order to create sym
pathy.” I believe the young man, but 
whether they lied to secure sympathy or 
not I don’t know, but that many have 
lied there no doubt.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager, 
Office at Wharf, Indiantown. nVCAG-LTET SOAP.

lie washing qualities are unsurpassed. Perhaps you 
have heard of it a thousand times, without using it once. 
If you will reverse the position and use it once, you will 
praise it to others a thousand times. We have spent hun
dreds of dollars in convincing women that their washing 

he made easier by using MAGNET SOAP, but we have 
fallen short of our ambition if we have failed to convince 
you.

CITY OF LONDON

canOF LONDON. ENGLAND.

Capital, - - $10,000,000.

» H. CHUBB & CO.,
The Sunday Herald declares that the 

6tories about the frauds in the cham
pagne business are yarns. It has inter
viewed a lot of champagne dealers, and 
they say so. This is as conclusive as 
the confirmation of the Indiana man’s 
estimate of the local judge, who he de
clared was the greatest jurist living. 
“You can’t prove it,” exclaimed a doubt
ing listener. “I don’t need to,” was the 

“he admits it himself.”—[Lowell

sülbGeneral Agents.
^fTiosses adjusted and paid witheut reference 

to England.
-i

VPIANOFORTE. ««
»

i

ate terms.
For particulars apply to

France's Best Beauty doing: on tlie 
Stage.

«
IMISS M. HANCOCK.[London Truth.]

“ La plus belle femme de Paris ” is go
ing on the stage. She was so qualified 
'in the catalogue of Tissot’s pictorial ex
hibition three years ago, where she was 
represented entering a salon between 
two lines of admiring gommeux and men 
of the class who make gallantry the bnsi- 
ness of their lives. The husband, weari
ed and neglected, brought up the rear. 
But the painter, not to expose himself to 
a challenge or an action, put on the hus
band’s shoulders the head of somebody 
else. Seven or eight years ago the 
Peerless Parisienne brought the small 
diamond crescent in the hair into fash
ion, with the pseudo-Greek coiffure which 
is beginning to go out. The first time

tes-:83 QUEEN STREET.answer
Courier.

WANTED! ■I!Omaha Man—Live in Alaaka, eh? 
Pretty tough climate, isn’t it?

Alaska Man—No, delightful climate, 
wouldn’t live in Omaha again for a for
tune.

“I thought it was winter most of the 
time there.”

“Well, it gets a little cool sometimes, 
but think of the advantages of a climate 
like that.”

“It has advantages, has it?”
“Yes siree.. You can carry postage 

stamps in your pocket all the year round 
and they never get stuck together once.” 
—[Omaha World.

iÉÉÉSÈj100 Boys
As this Institution's supported largely by voluntary 

contributions, all Urednvited to subscribe, each accord 
ing to his means.
JOHN E. IRVINE, Treasurer.

TO SELL* #
*

Personally I never had any money. I 
am one of these fellows Who are trustees 
only. A certain amount of wealth is 
sometimes tliurst upon me to be divided

The Gazette. EDWARD SEARS, Jr., Secretary.
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and awful bass of thunder. The night 
was very dark. I determined to make THE SATURDAY GAZETTE.I saw a small vaulted stone apartment 

lighted by several candles. In one com
er was a gas stove over which the elder 
Dalton was bending in the act of stirring 
something in a metal pot 

At a rough deal table Were Ethel and 
her brother, busily engaged with some 
complicated machinery; the ring of metal 
sounded in my ears, and, indeed, prevent
ed them from being aware of our close 
proximity; whilst a pile of bright sover
eigns and other coins lay scattered about 
in all directions.,,

“What does it mean?” I whispered, 
whilst a terrible fear seemed to paralyse 
me.

hungry than the others, began to nibble 
tentatively and cautiously. Algernon 
was attentively watching its movements, my escape. Quietly and cautiously I

groped my way to the front gate. As I 
opened it, the house was suddenly en
veloped as in a flame of pale blue fire. 
At the window I saw my husband ; his 
hands were behind his back, and his 
head was bent I felt certain that he 
had not noticed me, though the light
ning was amazingly vivid. Nevertheless, 
Iran along the road as fast as ever I 
could. I was lithe and agile, and sped 
along swiftly. The rain came down in a 
deluge, and I was soon drenched. This 
impeded my progress, and I became very 
exhausted. I stood for a moment to take

COÜV1SCKD.

, Now tell me, dearest, truth for truth—
I sometimes fear you may have known

In boyhood, or your earliest youth,
Another girl you called your own.

“ Forgive me if I seem to lapse 
From perfect faith—that is not it I

I only wonder if, perhaps,
.You ever loved. a little bit 1 ”

.He thought of Kate, whose brilliant mind 
Once gave to life its keenest test;

He thought of Maud whose hair had lined 
The left-side pocket of his vest.

He thought of Lillie, Nell and Sue,
Of gentle May and saucy Nan,

And then he did as lovers do,
And provo.l himself a truthful man.

With iulured air and mournful eye ,
He sadly turned away his head.

“ If you can think ’’—she heard him sigh.
“ Oh 1 no-no-no I I don’t ! 1 ” she said.

- —Madeline S. Bridges.

and was about to pull up the line when I 
suddenly uttered a wild loud scream, for 
there in the white moonlight I saw the 
hideous form of a shark within a few 
feet of my husband’s outstretched head. 
The scream just saved his life, for it 
caused him to turn at once to me. The 
teeth of the monster grazed his scalp. 
With commendable presene of mind 
Algernon drew a revolver and fired. 
Sullenly the shark slunk away.' By the 
red streak on the water we knew that it 
had been severely wounded. On our re
turn home, it was discovered that Alger
non’s injurv’ was no triflying one. The 
scalp was face rated, and the bone bore 
marks of the shark’s teeth. It was some 
months before the wound was healed. 
Either on account of the shock, or from 
the effects of the injury, or from some 
mysterious cause, Algernon’s disposition 
soon began to undergo change. A peev
ish and unreasonable irritability took 
the place of his former genial suavity. 
The slightest annoyance disturbed bib 
mental equipoise; his temper was. ruffle) 
by the lightest breath of provocation. I 
felt assured that he loved me as arden 
ly as ever, and yet he was ever critic! 
ing my actions, and reproving me when 
censure was as undeserved as it was un
necessary. I bore these manifestations of 
ill-temper with patience and without 
protest, as I fondly hoped and believed 
that they were only temporary results of 
the shock. I felt confident that when he 
became convalescent his original temper
ament would re-assert itself. Alas for 
my hopes ! The stronger he grew the 
more violent became his temper. I well 
remember the first wild outburst of pas- 
son. I had offended him in some trivial

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY.

Annual Subscription $1.50. Single Copies 3 Cents.

THE GAZETTE’S PLATFORM:“It means,” whispered back Chalmers, 
“that they belong to a notorious gang of 
forgers and coiners wljp have eluded the 
police for more than two years; but we’ve 
caught them red-handed at last”

He looked round, whistled, then threw 
himself with all his force against the door, 
which, previously loosened from the mas
onry, fell inwards with a crash; in anoth
er instant we were in the room.

My first thought was to rescue Ethel; 
upon seeing us, she uttered a piercing 
shriek—a shriek which even now at times 
rings in mX ears,—and flew to the door 
opening into the building. I hastened to 
assist her, but it was already guarded; 
we were too late.
As I endeavoured to thrust the constable 

aside, Jim Dalton, who was struggling 
with Chalmers, rushed at me; drawing a 
revolver, he exclaimed, "Devil ! it is you 
who have betrayed us,” there was a re
port—Ethel, with a cry for mercy, flung 
herself before me—the next moment she

breath. Great Heavens ! Above the 
roar of the storm my ears, quickened by 
terror, heard footsteps not very far away. 
I stood eagerly listening, and fondly hop
ing that it was only a fancy. I clasped 

/my hands to my bosom ; I crouched low 
and uttered a despairing cry, for in the 
white and ghastly glare of the lightning 
flash I saw my husband, with livid face 
and head uncovered and the deadly 
weapon in his hand, within a few yards 
of me. Instantly I saw a flash and heard 
the sharp report, and then the darkness 
of merciful night hid from my view the 
gruesome vision. I fled unhurt into the 
open fields, but no footsteps followed. 
In the early dawn I made my way to the 
house of a friend, who gave me a few 
hours’ shelter. There I learned that a 
vessel would be starting for England at 
noon. I at once made up my mind to 
leave my home in the Barbados and 
return to the land of my birth. I went 
to Bridgetown and drew from the bank 
£250 of my own money. I made some 
necessary purchases, and took a ticket 
for London. At one o’clock the steamer 
left her moorings. I saw Algernon rush 
to the end of the pier and gesticulate 
wildly. Whether prompted by love or 
anger I know not, and so brokenhearted 
was I that I cared not.

[To be continued.]

Below are. enumerated some of the weekly* features of 
the Gazette. It will not be possible to open up all the de
partments in the first issue but those omitted this week 
will appear next.THE fiOHAUCE OF A BRAIN.

The Saturday Gazette will differ materially from 
existing publications in the lower provinces, and will 
endeavour to fill a field long vacant, 
a paper for the family, and will be conducted with 
the aim to make it a welcome visitor in every home.

By John T. Collier.

The last night of March, 1881, gave the 
lie direct to the proverbial statement 
concerning the leonine entrance and 
lamb-like exit of the first spring month. 
The storm prowled and howled about the 
Bamsbury Royal Hospital “like a roaring 
lion.” As I hastened along the dim 
corridors, the windows rattled and the 
lamps flickered fitfully. I was the 

• matron, and.it was my duty to visit the 
wards to see that all was right for the 
night Here there was silence, sad and 
peaceful, only broken by the sigh or sub
dued moan of some sleepless sufferer. 
The eerie gleam of faintly-burning night- 
lights soothed rather than disturbed the 
patient Noiselessly I passed the long 
row of beds, white and ghostly in the 
pale gloom, and whispered a word of in
quiry or advice to the nurse in charge. 
I found that all the patients were as com
fortable as circumstances would permit; 
even John Talks, a simple and gentle old 
man, who was slowly leaving this life, 
was reported to be doing so with the very 
minimum of personal inconvenience.

Ramsbury was proud of its hospital. 
It had been recently built in the Queen 
Anne style; and, as regards hygienic 
arrangements,not even the local architect, 
who had not been employed, could sug
gest a flaw or an improvement The 
day on which it was opened, Ramsbury 
was honored by a royal visit, and John 
Williams, the mayor, was made the 
proudest of citizens by the conferment 
on him of knighthood.

My apartments defied criticism. My 
sitting-room was as cosy as the most 
fastidious might desire. It was after 
eleven when I gained its seclusion. I 
threw myself into the armchair, and 
began to read a leader in the Lancet 
Though the article was spicy and sensa
tional, yet my mind began to wander, for 
in spite of my every effort of restrain, 
memory carried me back to the 31st of 
March, ten years ago. I was then twenty 
years of age, and it was my wedding-day. 
My husband, who was eight years my 
senior, was a wealthy planter, and pos
sessed a fine old estate in Barbadoes. 
My father, who had been colonel of the 
regiment stationed at Bridgetown, ÿad 
died of yellow fever two years previously 
and I was left an orphan. But Algernon 
Vernon loved me and comforted me in 
my hour of dark sorrow. He persuaded 
me to remain in Barbadoes, and after 
some time he asked me for the love that 
I had already given him.

The first year of our wedded life was 
almost too delightful. The golden hours, 
crowned with love'and laden with happi
ness, danced merrily away. Was it pos
sible that bliss so perfect, so entrancing, 
could continue long in this woful world? 
Why not? I had all that one could re
asonably desire. I was the fair young 
mistress of a beautiful home; my hus
band loved me tenderly, and his friends 
were generous and affectionate.

At the very commencement of our 
second year of married life, we were 
terribly shocked by an occurrence which 
might have brought death in its most 
awful form to one or both of us.
It was a calm,moonlight night^he air was 

cool and refreshing, and most enjoyable 
after the enervating sultriness of the day. 
The sea was as smooth as a mirror.

It will be

i

Stories, short and continued, will be provided in 
each issue and care will be taken, in making selections, 
to obtain the productions of authors already known to 
fame, and whose works all will appreciate.

r

fell into my arms, mortally wounded. I 
but dimly remember what followed; I 
was aware of a severe struggle going on 
around me, of holding Ethel closely clasp
ed and entreating her to speak to me; 
that for one brief instant her glazing eyes 
met mine as if mutely entreating forgive
ness; then I heard another report, I was 
conscious of a stinging bain in my side; 
the room, the lights, swamp round me in 
one blurred indistinct mist, then came a 
blank, and I fell to the ground insensible.

Women and Women’s Work, will be dealt with 
by contributors who understand what women like to 
know and most want to learn. The household, the 
fashions, and the progress of womankind in the arts, 
professions and employments, besides the many differ
ent phases the woman question assumes will be dis
cussed from week to week by intelligent writers. 
Society gossip from various points will be a weekly 
feature.

matter. (I think I had ordered a hat 
without consulting him.) This acted as 
a spark to a powder magazine.. For the 
space of an hour he simply behaved like 
a raving maniac. He roared, he fumed: 
he swore horribly, and when I answered 
him not a word, but remained calm and 
dignified, he grew mere firce and furious. 
He seized the poker, and demolished two 
beautiful vases, and ended the perform
ance by hurling it at a tail, mirror.

And yet, ere another hour had elapsed, 
Algernon was kneeling before me, .and 
with tears .in his eyes, was asking me to 
forgive him. This I gladly did, as I saw 
that he was heartily sorry and ashamed 
of his vile conduct Nevertheless, I 
could not forget his coarse and cruel 
words. I hoped, however, that this mad 
outburst of passion would clear the at
mosphere; that it would form a crisis In 
our life, and that happy peace and sun
shine would follow. Alas ! I was again 
doomed to disappointment My hus
band’s character was completely altered. 
Stormy fits of rage were of frequent oc
currence; during the intervals he was 
morose and irritable. The passion of 
love was deposed from off the throne of 
his heart, and in its stead unreasoning 
anger reigned. Yet I did not give way 
to despair, neither did I mention his 
strange conduct to any one. The ser
vants, however, had eyes and tears, and 
soon the gossips of Bridgetown had some
thing piquant to relieve the monotony of 
their existence. To one who had been 
tenderly nurtured, and who was sensi
tive and impulsive, this life soon become 
unbearable. Providence, however, open
ed up a strange way of escape. One night 
Algernon was late in coming home. 
Wishing to please and conciliate him, I 
remained up and awaited his arrival. It 
was past midnight when I heard his 
footsteps in the hall. My presence irri
tated rather than soothed him. He in
sinuated that I had been entertaining 
some undesirable person during his ab
sence. He brought his face close to mine 
and sneered forth horrible suggestions. 
In alarm I mechanically gave him a 
gentle push, for I loathed and abhorred 
the man who could dare to utter such 
foul accusations. His face grew suddenly 
white; he clenched his hands and stood 
motionless before me. Then he turned

LOVE’S SACRIFICE: »*

An Episode of Wiesbaden. I was laid up for months with a bullet 
wound in my side from Dalton’s revolver, 
and fever attendant on the shock I had 
received, and during that time the fam
ous trial ofetbe Turners, father and son, 
forgers and coiners, made a tremendous 
sensation. ,

Derrick Chalmers had met them in 
St Petersburg, where they had kept a 
gambling-hell with the wretched woman 
whom I should have married, and who,’ 
it afterwards transpired, was young 
Turner’s mistress. Finding the police on 
their track, they escaped to Australia, 
where the younger was convicted of forg
ery; he escaped from prison, and then it 
was that Chalmers, who had turned priv
ate detective for his own amusement, de
termined to unearth them.

It is needless to say that they were 
sentenced to life-long penal servitude.

As for the woman who was nearly 
making shipwreck of my life, she sleeps 
in a corner of the old churchyard st Lee- 
ford, and

IN SIX PIETS.

VI The Saturday Gazette will not be a newspaper, 
in the generally accpted sense, but this will not preclude 
the discussion of important local and general matters in 
its columns. Indeed the great aim of The Gazette wall 
be to deal candidly with all questions, in which the 
people among whom it circulates are concerned. 
Neither fear of, nor favor for interested ones, will pre
vent the exposure of any sham, be it either in religious, 
social or political life. The greatest good to the 
greatest number, will always be our motto.

The next night was dark and stormy. 
How I had passed the day I cannot now 
remember. I only know that every 
moment seemed an eternity of suffering. 
Chalmers was away from breakfast until 
dinner, and Manvers accompanied him.

When they returned, Derrick briefly 
told ns to perpare to brave the elements, 
as he wished us to go with him to the
Priory.
We put on thick pea-coats and dark cloth 

and at twelve o’clock started of incaps,
the dog-cart, Chalmers driving,

The rain came down in torrents, and it 
was as dark as Erebus. We pulled up at 
the police station just outside the village 
of Leefoid, and the inspector, who evid
ently expected us, came out and said 
something in an undertone to Chalmers. 
We alighted; taking a buD’s-gye lantern, 
the latter signed to ns to follow him.

“Look here, Chalmers,” I said hastily, 
“I don’t know what you are going to do, 
but I’m not a party to any underhand—„ 

“Silence!” replied he sternly; “if you do 
not wish to accompany me, you can stay 
here; nothing you can say or do will avail 
now.”

“Shut up, Cis,” growled Jack, taking 
my arm, “you can’t de any good by talk
ing, so we may as well see this thing 
through, and I must confess I am devour
ed with curiosity. I know something, 
but not all.” ’

So Chalmers and the inspector led the 
way, not to the inhabited part of the 
Priory, but to the ruins; we entered a 
part of the grounds I had never visited, 
and there we halted, our lantern making 
a spot of faint light in the blackness of 
the night-

The inspector gave alow whistle, which 
was returned at seme little distance.

We then went on through what seemed 
a thicket of brushwood and other under
growth till we arrived at a heavy iron 
door almost concealed by overhanging 
creepers. I instantly concluded it must 
be the entrance to the subterranean vaults 
I had heard were connected with the

/:#

In dealing with Political Questions, The Gazette 
will have nothing to do with political parties. Believ
ing that there are often times \vhen both parties are 
right, while at others, from a national standpoint, both 
are wrong ; and holding that the length to which party 
warfare is sometimes carried in Canada, by politicians 
and journalists, is detrimental to the best interests of 
the country The (gazette will endeavour to consider all 
important questions in the light of their effect on the 
country at large, rather than the ground usually taken, 
their effect on one or the other political party. Honest 
government at Ottawa, greater economy and less sense
less bickerng among Provincial legislators, the simpli
fication and cheapening of Provincial legislation gener
ally, and the union of the Maritime Provinces will be 
the chief planks of The Gazette’s political platform.

\ ' \ ' 
Literary, Theatrical and Sporting Matters will1 

be dealt with by competent writers, and the latest news 
and gossip under these heads will be found in every 
number. Members of the various Secret Societies 
will find items of especial interest to them in the 
columns of The Gazette, from time to time.

i

•**
As I write these concluding lines, a soft 

warm arm steals round my neck, and a 
bright laughing face peers into mine, as 
the voice I love best in all the world says, 
“ When will you have finished that hor
rid scribbling ? The luncheon gong has 
sounded these ten minutes, and I am so 
so hungry ! ”

So you see, kind reader, I anr a lonely 
bachelor no longer.

Sx

THE END.

The Sleeping liennly.

Like the princess, in the olden,
Golden time of long ago,

Earth lies sleeping, tranced and frozen 
’Neath her coverlet of snow.

Cometh Spring, the fairy lover,
Stands beside her slnmb’ring form.

And within an ivy bower 
Wakes her with bis kisses warm.

And she feels their magic power,
Feels a stirring of the blood; 0

Where he kissed her, in that hour,
Straight there bloomed a fragrant bud.

Golden curls of daffodillies.
Flash upon his dazzled eight:

Brow and breast of whitest lillies—
Never was so fair a sight 1

Eyes of violet’s deepest azure,
Breath of perfume from the south,

And he sees, with thrilling pleasure,
Just a rtsebud, for her mouth f

Henrietta Gardner.

»

suddenly, and swiftly left the room.
That awful look of unearthly hate and 
anger startled me into action. Instantly 
I fled through the open window. I ran 
with all possible speed, and concealed 
myself in a dumb of shrubs at the back 
of the house. It was very calm and op- house. Chalmers inserted a key into the 
pressively sultry; the stars were shining lock, and we entered. Inside we folnd 
through the chinks of great sullen clouds, four men stationed, and noiselessly and 
In less than ten minutes I heard him

Algernon and I were sitting in our little 
boat, and were enjoying the strains of the 
military band that discoursing 
sweet music on the promènade at Bridge
town. To the leeward of the town the 
sea deepens very slowly, so that at a 
considerable distance from the shore the

on tip-toe we crept along a mouldy dank 
stone passage drippling with water, until 
we came to another iron door clamped 
with heavy iruu bars. Here Chalmers 
again stopped and listened intently, when 
I was startled into nearly dropping the 
formidable stick I carried by hearing 
Ethel Dalton’s silvery voice say within a 
short distance of me,—

“Hark! did you hear anything?”
“It is only those cursed rats,” replied a 

deeper voice, which I recognised as that 
of her father.

Duplicated Bridal Presents.

[Washington Letter.]
A social problem which has been for 

years a weighty one has at length met 
with a solution in Washington. How 
can the duplication of bridal presents be 
avoided ? At a recent wedding at the 
capital the friends of the bride sent her 
mementoes in the'shape of cash. Ten- 
dollar gold pieces, in sums ranging from 
$20 to $200 were considered appropriate 
and welcome presents. The young couple 
could thus buy what they chose with the 
money. That such a precedent will 
meet with the recognition it deserves is 
doubtful. There is something unsenti
mental about cash which will doubtless 
offend the {esthetic taste of society. But' 
to those who have at their marriage been 
overwhelmed with half a dozen after- 
dinner coffee sets, eight or ten salad 
dishes, six or seven oil-lamps and innur- 
merable cutrglass pitchers,, the idea of 
ten-dollar gold pieces appeals with resist
less fascination. Young people about to 
wed may not be grasping, but they are 
not so overcome by sentiment that they 
do not realize the superiority of boodle 
over bric-a-brac.

In short the Saturday Gazette will be a weekly 
journal for men and women containing the things they 
most want to know, written in a breezy, intelligent 

by the best writers on and off the press of the

making a search in the outhouses. I saw 
him pass my hiding-place, I trembled 
least he should discover me. I heard 
him muttering curses and murderous 
threats against nie. I saw that he held 
something in his hand. He raised it; it 
was a revolver. I expected that he was 
about to fire, but lie hesitated. I felt 
strongly impelled to scream, but what 
good would that have done ? The ser
vants were asleep, and we were some 
distance from any other house. I breath
ed a prayer to God, and remained silent 
The pistol was lowered.

“She is too great a coward to go in 
there among the snakes,” I heard him 
say, with a sardonic laugh.

He kept pacing about the house for an 
hour. I longed to escape from the haunt 
of serpents, but I preferred their company 
to that of my husband. Then I heard 
what was sweeter than any music to my 
ears—the patter of rain-drops on the 
leaves. Few and heavy they fell at first, 
but soon they roared down on the dry 
earth like a great cataract. Suddenly 
there was ^ fiery gash in the black 
heavens, and then followed the grand

water is not deeper than from forty to 
sixty feet. The bottom is of white coral, 
and is clearly visible, so pellucid is the 
sea. On that night the lagoon was very 
clear and tranquil. Far below I could 
see the pebbles glittering and flashing 
like polished rubies and pearls. Here 
arose a fantastic rockery, beautifvl with 
sea-flowers of all shades, while from its 
summit long and sheeny streamers of 
silver-green wrack floated on the tide. 
From its portals the quivering tails of 
fish were seen protruding, in the shim
mering light I observed one stout comical 
old monoster basking lazily and looking 
askance with his great eyes of black and 
gold on the mercurial pranks of his 
juvenile companions. My husband was 
trying to hook some of these gorgeous 
creatures as they issued forth from their 
hiding-places amongst the coral and 
luxuriant sea-moss; but they were sur
prisingly wary and seemed to gaze in a 
knowing way at the tempting bait. 
At length one more silly or more

manner
Maritime Provinces and elsewhere. Honest criticism
of all things will be the Gazette’s king post.

/ As its name implies the Saturday Gazette will be 
published every Saturday Morning, and will be on 
sale at 3 cents a copy, by all news dealers in the Mari
time Provinces, 
express trains #nd steamboats can get it to the different 
points. \ <

At this moment I felt myself firmly 
seized by the arm, and Chalmers drew 
me into a recess where was another door, 
but smaller and less heavily constructed, 
overgrown with jnossea-and lichen.

“Now,” he said in a low undertone, 
“you may see for yourself what manner 
of people these Daltons are.”

As he spoke he withdrew with the ut
most care and noiselessness a brick from 
the masonry at the side, leaving exposed 
a small iron grating. I looked through, 
but for an instant my heart throbbed so 
madly that I could distinguish nothing; 
but presently a curious scene met my 
eyes.

soon after publication as fast railroad

The subscription prices will be $1.50 per annum in 
advance, and may be sent to the undersigned.

JOHN A. BOWES, V
Editor and Manager•
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Harry Wilkes. PUBLICATIONS.queen is the widow Gen. Meredith, of Ill
inois, and she breeds a different kind of 
cattle from Mrs. Rogers. Her stock is of 
a better grade. Meredith was worth 
about $500,000 along in the seventies, but 
he failed. His wife took what was left

HE UNDERSTOOD. RAILROADS.
Not Every Woman Would Have Seen 

tbe Point so Qnickljr. THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.[Buffalo Courier.]

A man having lar^e business interests 
of the herd, managed it, and made an(j a handsome income married a lady 
money. She was content with a good wjM>> accustomed all her previous life to 
round price for her stock, and she did not luxuries of wealth, had never formed 
believe in owning $10,000 bulls and $50,000 any cjear conception of the value and 
calves. One of the wealthiest woman of purchasing power of money. For some 
Ohio is Mrs. George Ward Nichols, who 
is said to have an income of $200,000.

rpHE STANDARD-BRED HAMBLETONION 
TROTTING STALLION HARRY WILKES, 

No. 1896, will make the season of 1887 between rpHE CENTURY is an illustrated monthly mag- 
azine, haviif a regular circulation of about 

two hundred thousand copies, often reaching, and 
sometimes exceeding two hundred and twenty-five 
thousand. Chief among its many attractions for 
the coming year is a serial which has been in 
active preparation for sixteen years. It is a his
tory of our own country in its most critical time, 
as set forth in

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.St. John, Fredericton & Woodstock.
HARRY WILKES is a Bay Stallion, with Black 

points, foaled Hri975; weight 1245 lbs. Purchased 
by the Government of New Brunswick in March, 
1887, from R. W. Conn and R. W. Pearce, at 
Louisville* Kentucky.

1886-WINTER ARRANCEMEHT.-I887

daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

months every whim, no matter how ex
travagant, was promptly gratified by the 
indulgent husband, who always gave his 
check for any amount of money asked. 
One day the bride of a few months, to 
carry out some caprice, requested a check 
for so large a sum that the gentleman 
was somewhat staggered Ahë 
saw that such prodigality^ if persisted in. 
meant ruin; but, not wishing to grieve 
his wife by a downright refusal, he de
termined to give her an object lesson in 
the financial line. Accordingly, with a 
smile of seeming acquiescence, he re
marked that the supply of checks was 
exhaustediiJjjrf

PEDIGREE :
HARRY WILKES was Isired by George Wilkes, 

No. 519 ; Record 2.22. His dam was Belle 
Yice.

Gkohgk Wilkes was by Hambletonion (10) out of 
Dolly Spanker. •

Belle Rice was by Whitehall out of Mag Taylor; 
Whitehall bv North American out of Amos 
Allen marc; Mag Taylor was by Davy Crockett 
out of a daughter of Bald Hornet.

She is the daughter of Joseph Longworth, 
and she is the founder and proprietor of 
the Rookwood pottery, which is now 
noted for its exquisite workmanship both 
in Europe and America. Mrs. Nichols 
took up the pottery craze when it came 
over the country a few years ago. She 
developed the art tastes of Cincinnati, 
and established this factory. She works 
in it about five hours daily, and is con
stantly at work improving her ware. 
Her works sell well in New York, and 
they have an international reputation. 
Mrs. Frank Leslie has made $1,000,000 
in four years, and there is no brighter 
business woman in the world than she.

Trains will Leave St. John.THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
Day Express............
Accommodation.........................
Express for Sussex......................
Express for Halifax & Quebec..

.......| 7 80 a. mu
...... 11 25 a.___

4 85 p.m. 
6 10 p.m.

BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES, JOHN O. NICO
LAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.

This great work, begun with the sanction of 
President Lincoln,and continued under the au
thority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, is 
the only full and authoritative record of the life 
of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were friends of 
Lincoln before his presidency; they were most 
intimately associated with him as private secre
taries throughout his terms of office, and to them 
were transferred upon Lincoln’s death all his 
private papers. Here will be told the inside his
tory of the civil war and of President Lincoln’s 
administration—important details of which have 
hitherto 'remained unrevealed, that they might 
first appear in this authentic history. By reason 
of the publication of this work,

reby. He ^A ^Sleeping Gar runs daily on the $.10 p. m. train
Oa°rDÏrihr^!f,aLa»^h^adrfto7th%Süe;eP^

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Bleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

George Wilkes was 52 in the 2,30 list.
Belle Rice is full sister to Rhode Island;
Whitehall has 1 to the 2.30 list, and is 

of 2 sires and 2 dams with get in the 2.30 list.

recoad

the sire

Trains will Arrive at St. John :
During the Season HARRY WILKES will travel 

the following route ;
Remain in Fredericton until 20th April, 1887.
On 21st April leave for Woodstock, to remain until

28th.........................St. John “ “
Fredericton, “ “
Woodstock' " “
St.John, “ “
Fredericton, “ “
Woodstock, “ “
St. John, “ "
Fredericton, “ “
Woodstock, “ “

" St.John,
“ “ Fredericton

Express prom Halifax & Quebec. . 7 Mb. m.
Express prox Sussex...................... M 35 ft. m-
Accommodation................................... i 3,p.m.
Day Express...................................... 7 80 p.m.he would send up the 

money from the office. About noon the 
promised money came, not in crisp $600 
bills, as was expected, but in sterling sil
ver dollars, the<§um total filling several 
specie bags. The wife was at first vexed, 
and then amused, and finally before the 
afternoon wore away became deeply 
thoughtful. When her better half came 
home to supper she took him gently by 
the arm, and, leading him into the hall 
where the ponderous bags of specie were 
still standing, said:

“My dear, is this the money I asked 
you for this morning ?”

“It is, my love,” was the reply.
“And did you have to take this all in, 

dollar by dollar, in the course of your 
business ?” was the next question.

“Yes, my dear; it represents the results 
of many weeks of hard lobor,”. he an
swered gently.

“Well, then,” she said with tearful 
eyes, “send around a man to take it back 
to the bank in the morning. I can’t use 
so much money for so trivial a purpose.”

5th May “ 
12th “
19th "
26th ““
2nd Jane “ 
9th "

16th **
23rd “
30th “
7th July

All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

B. POTIIllfiEB,
Chief Superindendettt.FIBRE’S AN ABLE STORY. THE WAE SERIES,

which has been followed with unflagging interest 
by a great audience, will occupy less space during 
the coming year. 0ettysburg will be described 
by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artillery), Gen. 
Longstreet. Gen. EyM. Law. and others; Chicka- 
mauga, by GeiuDTH. Hill; Sherman’s March to 
the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slocum. Gen
erals Q. A. Gillmore, Wm. F. Smith, John Gibson, 
Horace Porter, and John S. Mosby will describe 
special battles and incidents. Stories of naval 
engagements, prison life etc., will appear.

Secretary"Board of fSe. 1 NOVELS AND STORIES.

Railway Ofpide,
Monoton, N. B., November 17tn, 1886.

It’s Abont Rnttlcsnakes, Giant Powder, 
and a C1I1T of Solid Gold.

Terms : $25 for the season, to be paid at the 
time of service. In case (he mare does not prove 
with foal, her owner may have the season of the/ 
horse for the same or another mare the next sea
son, free, providing the horse remains the proper
ty of the Government. u. ■ — yilu 

Owners of Mares bred to this Horse are>equ 
ed to furnish the groom in charge with as fu 
pedigree as possible of the Mare.

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton, 5th April, 
1357.

|H|
[Denver Tribune.]

A hunter who has hunted and mined 
from Arizona to the Yellowstone, and 
who is highly esteemed for truth and 
veracity, was telling me that he had the 
other day made a most wonderful ùlis- 
covery, and that he had seen gold that 
would put the Treasury of the United 
States at a discount The discovery was 
made in the mountains not more than 
ten miles from the Government bridge 
over Yampa River, in Routt county; 
Colorado.

He said that when he was on top of one 
of the mountains seen from the bridge 
that he saw at the bottom of a cliff that 
he was peering over that the ground was 
smooth and clean, as if deer or bear had 
been in the habit of resting and sunning 
themselves through the heat of the early 
spring days.

Being anxious to get a deer or have a 
fight with a bear, he descended by a cir
cuitous route to the foot of the cliff. 
Peering cautiously around for game, he 
was somewhat startled at hearing the 
rattle of a snake. Looking about, he saw 
large numbers of them lying around, 
while there was a constant stream of 
them going into a round hole in the rock 
near the bottom of the cliff.

, 1

U a Nei BmnswicN Railway Co‘y.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In effect Oct. 24,1886.“The Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R. 
/Stockton, author of “The Lady or the Tiger?” etc. 
begins in November. The novelettes by George 
W. Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote, “Uncle 
Remus,” Julian Hawthorne, Edward Eggleston, 
and other prominent American authors, will be 
printed during the year.

MADAME DEAN’S
Leave St. Jehn, Intercolonial Station, 

Eastern Standard Time:SPINAL SUPPORTING
CORSETS !

8-40 A. M.—Express for Bangor and points 
West, and for St. Andrews, St. Stephen. 
Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle, Grand 
Falls and Edmundston.

$•45 P. 5f.—For Fredericton and intermediate 
peints.

8.85 P. M. (Except Saturday night)—For Bang 
and points West, and for Houlton, Woodstoo 
St. Stephen, Presque Isle and Grand Falls.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

SPECIAL FEATURES
(with illustrations) include a series of articles on 
affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George Keenan, 
author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has just 
returned from a most eventful visit to Siberian 
prisons; papers on the Food Question, with refer
ence to its bearing on the Labor Problem; English 
Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston’s Religious Life in the 
American Colonies; Men and Women of Queen 
Anne’s Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance, 
Spiritualism, Astrology, etc., by the Rev. J. M. 
Buckley, D.D., editor of the Christian Advocate; 
astronomical papers, articles throwing light on 
Bible History, etc.

TX7E have in stock a full assortment of the 
V T above Celebrated Corsets,

For Ladles and Hisses.

They are highly recommended by the leading 
modistes, the fashionable dress makers, and the 
most eminent physicians in the United States 
and Europe.

r
Bock and Lager.

6.85 A. M.—(Except, Monday moraingH-Froia

phen, Houlton and Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundston.

15.05 A. NI.—From Fredericton and intermedi
ate points.

4.15 P. M.—From Bangor and points West, and 
from Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Falls and Presque 
Isle.

Bock beer day, said a St. Louis saloon 
keeper to a. Globe-Democrat reporter, is 
a relic of the old times when the brewer 
made his beer in January and kept it 
through the winter until May 1st, when 
the new brew was sent out for distribu
tion. Now, with the cooling machines 
which enable brewers to furnish their

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO. LEAVE CAItLETON.
PRICES. A FREE COPY. 8.25 A. 2*.—For Fairville. and tor Bangor and 

points West, Saint Andrews, Saint Stephen, 
Houlton, Woodstock and Fredericton.

S*35 P. M.—For Fairville, 
and intermediate points.

80 KING STREET. Subscription price, $4 a year, 35 cts. a number. 
Dealers, postmasters, and the publishers take 
subscriptions. Send for our beautifully illustrat
ed 24-page catalogue (free), containing full pros- 
pectus, etc., including a special offer by which 
new readers can get back numbers to the begin
ning of the War Series at a very low price. A 
specimen copy (back number) will be sent on re
quest. Mention this paper.

Can you a

own weather, they could furnish bock 
beer every day in the year if they so 
wished, The name “bock,’ has no signi- 

Being anxious to destroy as many of ficance beyond the implied strength of 
the reptiles as he possibly could, he pro- the animal. In this connection I might 
eured a forked stick and placing the fork say that few people understand the 
over the neck of one of the largest, he | meaning of the word “lager.” It means 
pinioned him to the ground ; then tying “stored,” and lager beer is really beer 
a half dozen sticks of giant powder to his that has been stored for some time, 
tail, set a slow match to it and then let 
the snake go. After seeing his snake- 
ship go into the hole, the hunter retreat
ed to a safe distance to await develop
ments. He did not have long to wait.
First there was a slight trembliag of the 
ground, then a burst that shook the 
mountain like an earthquake, and with 
that burst the whole side of the cliff top
pled off' and fell to the ground, am i up 
went more snakes than was ever thought 
of by either Gulliver or Baron Mun
chausen.

and for Fredericton12-27 AS

PUGSLEY BUILDING,
COR. PRINCE Wi. 4 PRINCESS STS.

DIRECTORY.

ARRIVE at carleton.
10.16 A. k- 
4.85 P. HE.—From Fairville.

H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Snpt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager. 

J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 20. 1886.

From Fairville and Fredericton.

Sbed to be without Thk CrnturY?
THE CENTURY CO.,

Ground Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.
Halifax Banking Compnny.
M. A. Finn, Wine Merchant.
W. Hawker, Druggist.
W. A. Lockhart, Auctioneer & Commission 

Merchant.
Third Floor—Entrance from P rinceau St
Rooms 1,2,3——D. R. Jack. Agt. North British à 

Mercantile Ins.Co., and Spanish Vice-Consul 
4,5,6—C. A. Stockton, Barrister, etc.

* 7—Herbert W, Moore, Attorney-at-Law, and 
Stanley Kierstead, Attorney-at-Law.

“ 8—E. G. Kaye. Barrister, etc., and
J. Sidney Kaye, Agt. Royal Ins. Co.

9—James J. Kaye, Q. C., Barrister, etc.
10,11—Charles Donerty, Barrister, etc., and 

Master in Equity.
H. MacAlpine, Barrister, etc 

Master in Equity.
14*—Charles L. Richards, Barrister, 
Commissioner for State Massachusetts.

we5S>iork.
12-21-86The Gi tnS of Theft.

[Washington Post.] 
ng $1,000,000 is called Genius. 

100,000 
50,000 
25,000 
10,000

1873 1887Tak
Shortage.
Litigation.
Insolvency.
Irregularity.
Defalcation.
Corruption.
Embezzlement.
Dishonesty:
Stealing.
Total depravity. 
War on society.

GRIP!
5,000 ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN.CANADA’S COMIC JOURNAL.

Announcement for the Coining Year.
GRIP is now so well known^s to require very 

little Of either description or praise. It is

THE ONLY CARTOON PAPER IN CANADA,

and it is furnished at about Onk-Half the Prior 
of similar journals in the United States.

*1,000
500
100 “ 12,13—EL EASTERN STANDARD THEE.

ON AND AFTER SATURDAY, Feb. 5, Trains 
will run daily (Sundays ezeepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 2.09 p. m., and Carleton at 

2.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 
5J4 p.dm.; St. Stephen at 7,42 j>. m.

LEAVE St, Stephen at 7.30 a. m.; St. George at 
10.00 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.00 p. m.; St 
John at 1.15 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m. *

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Houlston’s, Water Street, where a truckman will 
>e in attendance.
_ _ „ .J. N. GREENE,Eanager.F. W. HOLT, Superintendent.

50
“ 14 Ac 125

One ham Second Floor.
Rooms 15,16—News Room, C. H. Fisher,Proprietor 

“ 17,18,19—C. N. Skinner, Q. C., Barrister, &c 
and R. C. Skinner, Judge of Probates.

“ 20,21,22—Hanington, Millidge & Wilson, 
Barris ters, etc.

“ 23—Board of Fire Underwriters, Peter 
Clinch, Secretary.

“ 24,25—G. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc.
“ 26—Office of Coadjutor Bishop of Canada.
“ 27,28—G. Sidney Smith, Barrister. S 

Bank N. B., andSec’y Rural Ce
Third Floor.

“Look here,” said the editor of a 
Dakota paper, on his return from a week’s 
absence, to the office boy, u I see you say 
in this week’s paper that 4 Maj. Short- 
card, our esteemed fellow townsman, 
dropped in yesterday and ordered his 
paper stopped.’ Now, what in the name 
of Great Scott do you mean by that kind 
of talk? You don’t seem to catch on to 
the first

The face of the rock was honeycombed 
with round holes, out of which snakes 
were pouring like water through a knot 
hole as long as the hunter stayed, and he 
stayed long enough to see many thou
sands seething and hissing their rage 
and agony, when he became weary of the 
sight and left, but not until he had seen 
that the whole face of the cliff was cover
ed with solid gold.

GRIP’S CARTOONS,
in addition to being strictly impartial when they 
refer to politics, are always on the side of patriot
ism and morality.

The late improvements are universally admired. 
The Journal is enlarged to sixteen pages, and it 

Rooms 29,30—'The Dominion Safety Fund Life As- is printed upon heavy toned and well calendered 
sociation, J. DeW. Spurr, President.

“ 31, $2—R C. John Dunn, Governmental 
Architect.

“ 23,34—G. Anthony Davis, Barrister, etc.
“ 35—Wm.J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

Solicitor
metery.

principles of journalism. Now 
you should have put it like this: ‘Old 
Fete Shortcard, the notorious tough of 
this city, tried to bulldoze us yesterday 
by ordering his paper stopped. As he 
had never paid a cent, and we took in 10 
cash subscriptions inside of two hours, 
we can probably live through it. Ta-ta,

paper. This gives both the engravings and the 
letterpress a beautiful appearance. And, not
withstanding this enlargement and improvement, 
the price of GRIP is STEAMERS.Snlltvan’a Ultimamm.

[Missouri Republican.]
John L. stated some days ago that he 

was going to issue a proclamation soon 
announcing to all the world that he had 
decided to leave the ring forever. He 
had had enough glory for one man. But 
if any foreigner took a cranky notion 
that he could lay out the champion he 
would be accommodated, on the condi
tion that he first whip the next best man 
in America. Under no other considera
tions would Mr. Sullivan condescend to 
emerge from his retirement He intends 
to take a trip around the world giving 
sparring exhibitions, and will sail for 
Australia about the first of September, 
taking Sheedy, La Blanche, and Taylor 
with him. The combination will go East 
from here, and will probably break up 
in June.

Top Moor.
Rooms 35 to 45—Occupied by Oeo. W. Day's Print

ing jpstablishment.
ONLY $2 A YEAR SINGEE COPIES. 5 CTS.

(the price it commanded when but a four-page 
sheet). torn »•

. 1887.

Harper's Bazar.
(ILLUSTRATED).

I
FREE TRADE. . GRIP’ PLATFORM:

Humor Without Vulgarity; Patriotism 
Without Partisanship; Truth 

Without Temper.

-----FOR----

BOSTON!The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt lias 
largely benefitted the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially 
with Green’s August Flower, and Bos- 
chee’s German Syrup, as the reduction of 
thirty-six cents per dozen, has been add
ed to increase the size of the bottles con
taining these remedies, thereby giving 
oné-fifth more medicine in the 75 cent 
size.

The August Flower for Dyspepsia and 
Liver ComplainL and the German Syrup 

Cough and Lung troubles, have per- 
ï, the largest^ sale of any medicines 

world.

I
•ami

Harper’s Bazar combines the choicest litera- ---- VIA-----

EASTPORT AND PORTLAND.
Do not be without this favorite Canadian 

Cartoon Paper. Its price places it within the 
reach of all.

ture and the finest art illustrations with the latest 
fashions and the most useful family reading. Its 
stories, poems, and essays are by the best writers, 
and its humorous sketches are unsurpassed. Its 
papers on social etiquette, decorative art, house
keeping in all its branchés, cookery, etc., make it 
indispensable in every household. Its M&utiful 
fashion-plates and nat£g£fegheet supplements en
able ladies to save many times the cost of sub
scription by being their own dressmakers. Not a 
line is admitted to its columns that could shock 
the most fastidious taste.

is this the case
QOMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9th, and 

until further notice, Steamers of this line 
will leave St. John every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 a.m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston; and every Saturday evening at 
7.30 for Boston direct.

Address the Grip Printing and Publishing Com
pany, 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto. New 
subscribers, sending $2,*wiH receive the paper the 
balance of 1886 and to 31st December, 1887.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER. Returning-, will leave Boston at 8.80 a.m, 
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are entitled Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Portland at 5 p, 

to a copy of the magnificent lithograph, “Consib- ;m.,same days, for Eastport and St. John.
Also leave Boston for St. John via Annapolis 

every Thursday at 8 a. m.

for
haps 
in the
creased size of the bottles will

vative Leaders,” or the companion plate, 
“Liberal Leaders,” shortly to be published, on 
payment of five cents for postage.

HARPER’S PERIODICALSThe advan of in- 
greatly

appreciated by the sick and afflicted, in 
every town and village in civilized coun
tries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size.

Per Y ear : H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent
HARPER’S BAZAR....................................
HARPER’S MAGAZINE......................
HARPER’S WEEKLY,
HARPEB’S YOUNG PEOPLE............
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 1 

RARY, One l’ear (53 Numbers), 
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, One Year 

(52 Numbers), .......................................

$4 00HIS GIHL. EXPRESS.T. Y0UNCLAU6,4 00
.. 400Her eyes are lovely. I won’t tell 

What hue their loveliness may show ; 
Her braided hair becomes her well,

In color like—but ah, no ! not 
That is my secret—red or brown,
It ie the prettiest hair in town.

She walks with such a dainty charm, 
But whether she be short or tall,

Of rounded limb or sylph-like form, 
Her figure suits me—that is all !

Nor do I choose the world to know 
If silk her dress or calico.

2 00 Direct Importer.LIB- ft Intercolonial Express Co.STOVES ..10 00
MEN’S BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
REEFERS,

Tweed and Diagonal Suits,
MEN’S WORKING- PANTS.

15 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

(LIMITED.)
SOLD ON THE

Forwards Merchandize, Money and Packages 
evenr description ; collects bills with Goods, 
Drafts, Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Co.

INSTALMENT PUN The volumes of the Barar begin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When no time 
is mentioned, subscription will begin with the 
Number current at time ef receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
years bac^in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of expense 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar 
per volume), for $7 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without  ̂he express order of Harper «t Brothers.

Address,

—AT—

Union Street. My whole and well selected stock of GOOD 
READY MADE CLOTHING can now be bought 
at Greatly Reduced Prices, in order, if possible, to 
clear my winter stock out before the season closes. 

Also, a full line of

My precious girl is worth her weight,
Not in rough gold, but diamonds fine,

And whether that be small or great,
1 leave the reader to divine.

Ask me to gauge her solid worth—
She would outweigh the whole round earth I

To rhyme her praise is such delight 
That I must keep it to myself,

Lest one should better verses write 
And lay me gently on the shelf.

I am not jealous, but you see,
This charming girl—belongs to me.

—[M. S. Bridges in New York Star.

169 169 for airpointsin the Province of Quebec and On
tario aud the Western States, and at St John 
with the

American Express Co. {
for alVpoints in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte
town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond • promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and fur- 
therjmformation on application to

We have in Stock a full line of
Tinware, Lamps,Burners, Chimneys, 

Oil Stoves, Trays, etc. etc.
8SF*Call and see us before purchasing 

elsewhere.
McBOBERTS & CRAWF0KD.

169 UNION STREET.

Gents’ Furnishings,
Comprising White Dress Shirts, Underclothing, 

Overshirts, Trunks, Valises, etc.
I am also making clothing to order from my 

large and well selected Scotch and English 
Cloths. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Terms Reason
able.

City Market Clothing Hall,HARPER A- BROTHERS,
New York.

james;bryce,
Superintendent.

J, R. STONE, 
Agent.t 81 Charlotte Street.

/£-

A DISHWASHER’S FORTUNE.

A Parisian Who Became a Millionaire 
by Lending Money to «amblers.

[Letter to London World.]

Thanks to this prestige of Paris, very 
small Parisian events claim a far larger 
share of public, and even of Europefti, 
attention than they deserve. One of the 
secrets of the chroniquer is to philoso
phize profoundly over insignificant inci
dents. For instance, Charles Leroux, 
croupier of the Cercle de la Presse, has 
gone out of his mind, and the prince of 
Parisian chroniquers, Albert Wolff) de
votes two and a half columns of sympath
etic prose in the Figaro to the memory 
of this worthy personage. Charles began 
life as a dishwasher in a restaurant; he 
gradually arose to be a waiter, then maît
re d’hotel in a club, in which position he 
lent money to gamblers, who repaid him 
with a handsome pourboire; finally he 
bought founder’s shares in the Cercle de 
la Presse, snd established himself there 
as croupier-preteur, and became famous 
in5re Bohemian world of gamblers who 
oscillate between the Cercle de la Presse, 
the Cercle de l’Escrime and half a dozen 
other so-called clubs. Charles was the 
type of the croupier end of the nine
teenth century, and a very different per
son from the old-fashioned croupiers of 
the French and German Vatering- 
places of former times, who were 
■content to earn 6,000 or 8,000 francs a 
year, and married the daughter of the 
local grocer or the chemist. Charles 
live* in an elegant villa on the Rue de 
la Faisanderie, where he was the neigh
bor of M. de Freycinet; Charles had a 
gallery of modem pictures, rich in works 
of Meissonier, Diaz, Rousseau, Troyon 
and other masters a la mode ; Charles 
extended bis protection to one of the 
most celebrated beauties of the Parisian 
stage, whose regard he shared with a 
Royal Prince ; Charles was an habitue of 
first nights at the theatre, he owned 
racehorses, made a book on the Derby 
and the Grand Prix, owned a provincial 
casino and was a sleeping partner in all 
kinds of gambling enterprises. How 
did Charles obtain the millions necessary 
to lead such an existence ? In the first 
place he was a shareholder in the Cercle 
de la Presse, and in the second place he 
was cashier and prêteur until that latter 
industry was abolished by order of the 
police. As prêteur he would stand near 
the baccarat-able, pencil in hand and his 
pockets full of jetons, which he distribut
ed, as need required, among the players 
—10 louis to this one, 25 louis to another, 
1,000 to another—and as fortune favored 
this one or that one the jetons v ere paid 
back with a pourboire of 10 or 20 louis ; 
/Old so, in the high days of Paris gamb
ling, before the Krach and the Union 
Generate, Charles, after his night’s work, 
would leave the club at daybreak with a 
gain of four, five and even ten thousand 
francs. Thanks to this confiture, as the 
club slang terms it, the fortune of.Charles 
Leroux grew with marvellous rapidity ; 
and, like all caissiers in clubs such as the 
Cercle \de la Presse, he kept a lot of 
hangerson, the scum ofl the gambling 
Bohemians of Paris, who played for him 
at the baccarat-table, and exercised all 
the functions of the parasite who lives 
luxuriouly on the vices of others, dines at 
the Cafe Anglais, drives in the Bois de 
Boulogne, and contributes towards the 
so-called elegant movement of Paris. 
Charles Leroux was not the only Parisian 
croupier who has made an immense for
tune during the ten years which preced
ed the Krach there were in the clubs of
Paris at least twenty croupière and maît
res d’hotel who lived at the rate of 100, 
000 francs a year, aud more than three 
hundred Bohemians who absorbed each 
10,000 francs a year, gained by some 
means or another around the baccarat 
table. Two millions on the one hand, 
three millions on the other, plus about 
five millions squandered by the regular 

” gamblers themselves, and thus we arrive 
at a total of ten millions a year absorbed 
by the vice jf gambling, or in ten years 
a sum of one hundred millions of francs 
scattered to the winds. Hence the econ
omists say that gambling in all its forms 
is one 9fj.be great agents in the distribu
tion of fortune, and that were it not for 
play Europe in the course of p. century 
would be devoured by a formidable fin
ancial feudalism more terrible than the 
landed feudalism of the past.

Since the Krach, gambling in Paris has 
not flourished, and big banks at baccarat 
are few and far between, Charles Ler
oux, however, continued his industry of 
money-lending until two months ago, 
when thfcLelice suppressed that industry 
in all th^Faris clubs. Shortly after this 
•Charles began to show signs of madness, 
of the species known as folle des grand- 
ours. The millionaire dishwasher, de
voured by pride and social ambition, in 
.spite of his millions, could not shake of 
the past and become “Monsieur Leroux.” 
He remained “Charles,” a man without 

-education and of limited intelligence, a 
King of Bohemians, but too weak to wear 
his crown.

Wealthy Cattle qnenu.

[Washington Letter.]
Speaking of cattle, there is a cattle 

queen in Texas, near Corpus Christi, 
Mrs. Rogers, who is said to be worth $1, 
000,000, and who has many times as 
much stock as Job had in his most pros
perous days. Her husband fs a preach
er, but Mrs. Rogers manages the busi
ness. She sells_thfi_ 
all the supplies and 
■well as any of the many'eowboys whom 
she has in her employ.

stock herself, buys 
:ap ride a horse as

lother cattle

the Saturday gazette, st. john. n. b.. may m, isst.
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HAROLD GILBERT Syoung officer being a Christian operated 
strongly against her. Decapitation alone 
was deemed too mild a penalty, and it 
was commonly reported that the poor 
runaway was bound between two pieces 
of wood, then sawed through the middle 
of the body, and thrown into the sea.

The capture of the woman was soon 
followed by the discovery of the name of 
the officer, and thereupon his head was 
demanded and a reward offered for it 
On the arrival of the troops in Constanti
nople orders were issued at the army 
headquarters imposing the necessity 
upon the part of the soldiers, officers, and . 
file alike to observe due respect to all the 
customs of the city, and especially was 
there ah edict of non-interference with 
Turkish women. The officer who had 
thus violated orders was liable to severe 
punishment, while the large reward 
offered for his head by the Turkish au
thorities caused the camp to be swarmed 
with spies, and on several occasions the 
sentinels on guard found it necessary to 
fire upon suspicious characters lurking 
in the vicinity.

Finding it impossible by these means

’ THE SULTAN'S HAREM.
Hew a yours french officer

STOLE HER IN A CROWD. NEW CARPET WAREHOUSEon» Fuse which the SultanThe Eno
Hade About the Matter, and what 

Came of It.

[Baltimore AmeriLan.l
Among the many harems in Turkey 

that of the Sultan at Constantinople is by 
far the most important. All these harems 
are built in the same style—that is, after 
the manner of a prison, and to see one 
of them is to see them all. They are 
composed of many low-structured build
ings surrounded by high stoned walls, 
which effectually prevent even a glimpse 
of the interior, and within which reigns 

silence profound. This is always a 
matter of surprise to foreigners, and it 
may well be so when we consider the 
the large number of women confined 
there in addition to the many attaches 
of the establishment. The women are
watched over by negro eunuchs governed , . _ . ,,
bv a chief, and waited upon by negros of j to secure the person of the officer, other 
their own sex, all of whom are natives steps were resorted to, and a few-days 
of Egypt trained from infancy for this later the General in charge of the troops 
special service. The negro women are was himself summoned to the presence 
tall and robust, with an an abundance of of the Sultan. Accompanied by h.s staff 
woolly hair, broad, flat nose, and black he appeared at the palace. This palace 
shining skin, in marked contrast to the is built at the edge of the water and un
men, who are peculiarly shaped, their der the brow of a barren lull. At the 
stout bodies and disproportionately long distance of 100' feet one would notim- 
legs giving them a grotesque appearance. a8lne that, a palace could exist in sue a 
This is the more conspicuous from the place; nevertheless, the style is tine. It 

* fact that thev generally travel upon smaU islbuilt entirely of white marble and sur- 
Arab horses, their feet nearly touching rounded by a wall. At the principal en- 
the ground. In the harem the women trance is a large iron grating, and at 
spend their time in comparative idleness, about eighty feet from that grating is the 
the bath and the toilet filling the hours palace. The first apartment is the re- 
not alloted to eating and sleeping. Some ception hall, which has hut two openings 
few of them smoke cigarettes, and sing- -one to enter and the other at the rear, 
ing, with a harp and accompaniment, is leading to tl.e interior of the palace, 
not unusual. Their indolent natures The room is large and high-pitched, the 
makes them averse to exercise, and they walls and floor are solid white marble, 
mostly recline upon their divans. In 
fine weather they are permitted to take 
a drive, a certain number at a time. A 
half-dozen carriages stop at the harem 
in the early afternoon, and are filled 
with occupants, four being the comple
ment of each carriage. They wear very 
thin lace veils, which permit any one 
having good sight to distinguish their 
feautures even at a considerable distance.
But one must be very careful in ap
proaching too near these veiled beauties, 
else he may receive a stroke from the 
lash of the driver. One wonders often 
why the women wear such thin lace over 
their faces, while the free women of 
Constantinople are muffled in thick 
cotton veils, with only a small hole for 
one eye. The harem carriages are 
mounted upon heavy springs, painted in 
vivid vermillion, and highly varnished.
They have golden ornaments and are 
drawn by two horses. The driver is a 
eunuch, as are also the mounted guards, 
one at each door. When the women 
visit the great bazaar, a kind of market 
where all sorts of wares are sold, the 
carriages drive up in line before the en
trance, the guards dismount, and, turn
ing their horses over, to the care of the 
drivers, accompany the women through 
the bazaar.

During the Crimean war a small French 
army corps was quartered in Constanti
nople, placed there to protect the numer- 

hospitals and to guard prisoners.
One day, when the women of the Sultan’s 
household were visiting the bazaar, a 
young army surgeon, taking advantage 
of a moment when the crowd densest, 
successfully abducted one of them. He 
stole with her through the bazaar, cross
ed the narrow street, and concealed her 
in the European quarter, called the Para.

$ It is difficult to conceive how this affair 
could have been successfully carried 
through, as it is almost impossible to 
elude the vigilance of the eunuchs; be
sides, the principal actors in this esca
pade had never seen each other before, 
and neither one could understand a word 

Does it not

Why this is the best place in the Maritime Province to buy

CARPETS AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
1. The Stock is all New, imposed this Spring.
2. Bought from the best known makers.
3. Replete with all the Novelties, affording opportunities for selection not to he 

obtained elsewhere.
4. Comprises Goods in all qualities, from the Cheapest to the Best.
5. Everything marked*at lowest living profits, no discounts.
6. The most wonderful values ever shown.

a

\

DON’T FOB&BT THE ADDBBSS,
54 KING STREET.HAROLD GILBERT,

If you reside out of town, send for samples.
Make your selections early and have your Carpets made and ready to lay at short notice.

SBNQMQa

S T O O Kl :■
BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS, with Borders Velvet;

THREE-PLY, WOOL, UNION and DUTCH CARPETS,
OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, MATS, HUGS, MATTING,

KEYSIYGTON SQUARES, FELT SQUARES,
CURTAINS, CORNICE POLES, Eté., Eté., Ete.

There is no furniture, not even seats; 
during an audience one is obliged to 
stand. On the right, at about fifteen feet 
from the entrance door is a niche in the 
wall capable of holding five or six per- 

This niche is surrounded by a

I

sons.
low railing, and the Sultan enters it and 
receives his visitors. On the arrival of 
the General at the palace be was im
mediately ushered into this audience 
hall, and soon thereafter tl.e Sultan, fol
lowed by his interpreter, entered from 
the enterior and took his place in the 
railed niche. Turning his face in an op
posite direction from his visitor, accord
ing to custom, he threw his sleeve over 
the railing as an indication of his mighty 

The interpreter, speaking in

HAROLD GILBERT,
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

IVTA-OYmsTE
Repairing & Refitting CUTLERYJOHN HMMH,

MANUFACTURER OF

ANDWoven Wire Matrassespresence.
French, said :

“General, the Son of the Sun and the 
Moon asks you to deliver to him the 
officer who committed the sacrilege of 
abducting a wdman of his harem.”

The General answered: “Mr Interpreter, 
I pray you to present my sincere' regrets 
to his Majesty that I caimot comply with 
his request; firstly, because I have not 
the power; and, secondly, because the 
officer’s act is not a crime according to 
our code of law. Tiie officer having viol
ated the order of my department in his 
interference with the women oftlie coun
try, will receive a severe punishment, 
but beyond that I cannot go.”

There upon ensued a- conversation be
tween the Sultan and his interpreter, and 
the latter soon spoke: “General, the Son 
of the Sun and the Moon desires toknow
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Dockrill. For young people is what the people call St. 
Nicholas. Do you know about it—how good it is, 
how clean and pure and helpful? If there are any 
boys or girls in your house, will you not try a 
number, or try it for a year, and see if if isn’t just 
the element you need in the household? The 
London Times has said,w We have nothing like it 
on this side.” Here are some leading features of
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Choice Dried Fruits.
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CHOICE GROCERIES.
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HAVANA CIGARS.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
if you have decided.”

This was uttered with an airof menace, 
but the General calmly replied: “I can 
only repeat w hat I have said, and, furth- 

I pray that his Majesty will

ST. NICHOLAS
For 1886-87.

A VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Willow Chairs, Splint Chairs, Easy Chairs,

Davenport Desks, Children’s Chairs, Etc.

ermore,
cease his attempts to capture the officer 
in question."

After this another talk took place be
tween the two, at tl.e conclusion of which 
the interpreter said: “General, the Son 
of the Sun and the Moon informs you 
that he will refer the matter to his Ma
jesty the Emperor of F rance.”

The Sultan then took his leave, follow
ed by the interpreter, and the General 
returned to his camp. A few days after 
a french frigate from the Crimea, earring 
the mail and having hospital convales
cents on board, crossed the Bosporus.
The General took advantage of this 
chance and forced the officer to embark.
5S5ff3B5&3^rSi FRED. A. JONES, Froprieto.
ry. This escort remained at the wharf 
until the departing frigate was out of 
sight This terminated the affair.

“Isn’t it a cute liàle tiling?” said Mrs.
Gushly to her husband, as she held the
ba“YesfiUs-'and doesn’t it look like me?
It’s got some of my ways already. I’ll 
wager that it’ll grow up to be just like 
me. Bv the way, we haven’t named it 
yet What would you suggest?”

“Well, if you’re any tiling of a prophet 
I’d take chances right now at naming it 
Ananias.”—[Washington Critic.

Stories by Louisa M. Aleott and Frank R. Stock- 
ton—several by each author.

A short Serial Story by Mrs. Burnett, whosg^ 
charming “Little Lord Fauntleroy” has been a 
great feature in the past year of St. Nicholas.

War Storits for Boys and Girls. Gen. Baileau, 
chief-of-staff,"biographer and confidential friend 
of General Grant, and one of the ablest and most 
popular of living military writers, will contribute 
a number of papers describing in clear and vivid 
style some of the leading battles of the civil war. 
They will be panoramic descriptions of single con
tests or short campaigns, presenting a sort of 
literary picture gallery of the grand and heroic 
contests in which the parents of many a boy and

y

Campbell & DeForest,JOHN BODEN.
Have now on hand a large and well assorted line ofBARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, *C.

Office: No. 8 PALMER’S CHAMBERS
Princess St., St. John, N. B.

Immediately over the offices occupied by the late 
firm of Carletou & Boden.

OVERCOATINGS,84 King Street.of the other’s language, 
prove that the desire for liberty is deep
ly implanted in every human soul? The 
poor slave of the harem leaves the com
forts of the only shelter she has ever 
known, and joyfully intrusts herself to 
the protection of a stranger, so wearied 
is she of her hated bonds. Be it said in 
justice to this young officer, who was a 
gallant man and the possessor of an am
ple fortune, that he had but one end in 
view, namely, to give liberty to this 
happy woman. One can scarcely imagine 
the tumult that ensued when the eunuchs 
in charge found that one of their number 
had disappeared. The Turks cried out 
at the sacrilege, the police were quickly 
summoned, and the bazaar thoroughly 
searched, but all to no purpose, 
hour for return to the harem having 
struck, tiie carriages were obliged to start 
homeward, nothwithstanding the fact 
that in one of them was a vacant seat, 
and, judging by the consternation de
picted upon the faces of the eunuchs in 
charge, it was very hard to divine that a 
heavy punishment awaited them. At 
nightfall the regular police were, re-en
forced by a large number of detectives, 
and the search was rigorously prosecut
ed, while immense rewards were offered 
for the discovery of the unhappy fugitive. 
At the end of three days she was found 
and brought in triumph back to the 
harem,, where, according to the brutal 
custom, she had to sufler the penalty of 
a horrible death in the presence of her 
former companions. The punishment in 
this case was even more terrible than 
that usually inflicted. The fact of the

Scott ail ESI SliilES,Hotel Dufferin .

AND
J. HUTCHISON, M.D.girl took part.

The Serial Stories include “Juan and Juanita,” 
an admirably written story of Mexican life, by 
Frances Courtenay Taylor, authpr of “On Both 
Sides;” also, “Jenny’s Boarding House,” by Jas. 
Otis, a story of life in a great city.

Short Articles, instructive and entertaining, will 
abound. Among these are: “How a Great Pano- 

is Made,” by Theodore R. Davis, with pro- 
“Winning a Commission”

vTROUSERINGS.SAINT JOHN, N. R. ft
Also a New and Select Stock of

Gents’ Furnishings!London, and the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot-

: and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 
Adjoining the Mission Chapel.Royal Hotel, land.

Office
N.B. Foster’s Corner, 42 King St

Torches & Owl
AT

FRED. BLACKADARS,

ruinaun
fuse illustrations;
(Naval Academy), and “Recollections of the Naval 
Academy"; “Boring for Oil,” and “Among the 
Gas Wells,” with a number of striking Ipictnres; 
“Child-Sketches from George Eliot,” by Julia 
Magruder; "Victor Hugo's Tales to His Grand
children," recounted by Brunder Matthews; 
“Historic Girls." by E. S. Brookes. Also interest
ing contributions from Nora Perry, Harriet Pres
cott SpofforJ, Joaquin MiUcf, II. H. Boyeseu, 
Washington Gladdefi, Alice Wellington Rollins, 
J. Trowbridge, Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka, 
Noah Brooks, Grace Denio Litchfield, Rose Haw
thorn Lathrop, Mrs, S. M. B. Piatt, Mary Mapes 
Dodge, and many others, etc.

The subscription price of St. Nicholas is $3.00 
a year; 25 cents a number. Subscriptions are 
received by booksellers and newsdealers every
where, or by the publishers. New volume begins 
with the November number. Send for our beau
tifully illustrated catalogue (free), containing full 
particulars, etc.

■JAMES T. SHARKEY, L.L.BT. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN, N. B. \

•I

Barrister and Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
WAVERLEY HOUSE. i

The ICO Unit* Street.
6-1-67

REFURNISHED AND ENLARGED. 
PLEASANT LOCATION.

#S@* One of the Best Hotels in the City.
85 King St., St. John, N. B.

J. W. LEAVITT, Prop'r.
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!WHAT TRUE MERIT WILl MO.

The unprecedented sale of Boschee’s 
German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without 
doubt the safest and best remedy 
discovered for the speedy and effectual 
cure of Coughs, Colds and the severest 
Lung Troubles. It acts on an entirely 
different principle from the usual pre
scriptions given by Physicians, as it 
does not dry up a Cough and leave the 
disease still in the system, but on the 
contrary removes the cause of the trouble, 
heals the parts affected and leaves them 
in a purely healthy condition. A bottle 
kept in the house for use when these 
diseases make their appearance, will 
save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince 
you of these facts. It is positively sold 
by all druggists and general» dealers m 
the land. Price 75 cents, la-ge bottles.

BROADCLOTHS
AND

Vegetables, &c.New Victoria Hotel DOESKINSever
—FOR—)

DRESS SUITS.
WORSTED CLOTHS.

SILK MIXTURES.

A. CILMOUR

ST. JOHN, N. B. T. W. SEEDS, 5,S15 WATERLOO STTHE CENTURY C0„ Now York.D. W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.
NEW DOMINIONNerve ai Stoiaeb Toi.CONTENTAI EEL! Paper Bag Co’y.

(LATE ROYAL,)
King Square, St, John, /&. B, IT’S JUST THE THIUG TO HELP YOU.

W. HAWKER,
Drnffffiftt, Si. Jobn.

110 PRINCE WM. ST.

■fjWRAPPING PAPER AMD TWIMES.
Quality unexcelled, 
faction to all.
221 UNION ST., AND ID WATERLOO ST„

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Prices unrivalled. Satisfac-

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street, St. John.

a. rix price. . .
Owner and Proprietor.

Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 
class in all its appointments. m
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